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FORE WORD

At a time when the rapid emergence of new states seems to have
given new emphasis to the idea of nationalism, it is, I think, more important
than ever to focus attention on what progress is being made toward the ideal
of world co-operation 'and the harmonization of national interests. This
volume helps to do so. It is offered as a record, from a Canadian viewpoint,
of the work of the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies during 1959.

1 believe that in recent years there has been a better understanding of
the limitations imposed upon the United Nations by the political dlimate
of the day since it can but reflect the varied aspirations, antagonisms and
fears of its memibers. In spite of this, the United Nations has proved its
value as an international forum for safeguarding peace and for stimulating
action in the economic, social and human rights fields. The obligation for
member governments to consult together regularly and frequently provides
a unique opportunity for negotiation on a wide range of international prob-
lems. In the debates the scope and the importance of international problems
become clearer as member states define their positions and explain the
national interests involved. The practice of exchanges on such a broad
international basis can bring home to every member state the extent of the
interdependence of nations in the world today.

There are, inevitably, some f allures in the United Nations record for
1959. Thorny political questions concerning Hungary, Tibet and Korea
remained unresolved. Some "colonial" questions vexed relations between
West European powers and the newer states of Asia and Africa. On thec
credit side, we can look back with satisfaction on the unanimous adoption
at the General Assembly of resolutions on disarmament, radiation and outer
space. We are heartened, too, by the continued search for new ways to assist
in improving the economic and social welfare and the health of the people
in Iess developed areas. While there was no evidence of a desire to impede
such possibilities as may exist for the reduction of tension by negotiations
conducted on a bilateral basis or among a limited number of countries
primarily concerned with particular issues, there was a general determination
to respect the role of the United Nations ln the settlement of international
problems, of which the most important is disarmament. The potential capacity
of the United Nations to meet new challenges and to perform. new tasks
is, of course, enormous. For countries like Canada, which sec in this the best
hope of the future, maintenance of the ultimate responsibility of the United
Nations for international peace and security is a principle of cardinal
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international tension. If the momentum of negotiation and consultation can
be maintained-and Canada has a responsibility to contribute to such
efforts-we may look forward more hopefully to the eventual settlement of
issues which have long disturbed international relations.

Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

Ottawa, May 25, 1960.
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EDITORIAL NOTE

The preste volume, the thirteenth in the Canada and the United Nations series,
reports on the fourteenth session of the United Nations General Mssembly, held
fromn September 15 to, December 13, 1959, and on other activities of the United Nations
and Specialized Agencies during the calendar year 1959. The agenda of the fourteenth
session will be found in Appendix L.

Listed below for reference are the dates during which each of the fourteen sessions
of the <3eneral Assembly met.
First Session, Part I, London, January 10 to February 14, 1946.
First Session, Part Il, New York, October 23 to, December 16, 1946.
First Special Session (Palestine) New York, April 28 to May 15, 1947.
Second Session, New York, September 16 to November 29, 1947.
Second Special Session (Palestine) New York, April 16 to May 14, 1948.
Third Session, Part I, Paris, September 21 to December 12, 1948.
Third Session, Part 11, New York, April 5 to May 18, 1949.
Fourth Session, New York, September 20 to December 10, 1949.
Fifth Session, New York, September 19 to December 15, 1950.
Sixth Session, Paris, November 6, 1951 to February 5, 1952.
Seventh Session, New York, October 14, 1952 to April 23, 1953.'
Resumed Seventh Session, New York, August 17 to August 28, 1953.
Eighth Session, New York, September 15 to Decemnber 9, 1953.
Ninth Session, New York, SePtember 21 to December 17, 1954.
Tenth Session, New York, September 20 to December 20, 1955.
First Emnergency Special Session (Middle East) New York, November 1 to 10, 1956.
Second Emnergency Special Session (Hungary) New York, November 4 to 10, 1956.
Eleventh Session, New York, November 12, 1956 to Mardi 8, 1957.
Resumned Eleventh Session (Hungary) New York, September 10 bo 14, 1957.
Twelfth Session, New York, September 17 to December 14, 1957. P
Third Emnergency Special Session, New York, Aiugust 8 to 21, 1958.
Thirteenth Session, New York, September 16 to December 14, 1958.
Fourteenth Session, New York, September 15 to December 13, 1959.
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GENERAL SUR VEY

At the begixming of 1959 the activities of the United Nations were

'ershadowed by the strains and tensions apparent at the last General

;sembly (XIII), and by mounting anxiety over German questions, especially

,rlin. Thus, although it remained clear that the Organization was flot

uipped to solve major disputes directly involving the interests of great

mwers, prospects improved for the United Nations to play a useftil role

th in facilitating agreement between the great powers and ini protecting

e interests of other states. By mid-year the proposed visits of Mr.

hrushchov to the United States and of President Eisenhower to the USSR
id signalled a relaxation in relations between the Soviet and Western

)wers, and an apparent desire to negotiate had replaced Soviet emphasis
i threats and propaganda charges.

-~~~ --A -n-mp f the %eciiritv Council duriniz the period under



was in the domiain of disarniament, where the urgency of the issues
ýn emphasized by successful launchings of earth and moon satellites
ýercontinentai ballistic missiles, that the "new spirit" first showed
Mr. Khrushchov had proposed to the General Assembly the renuncia-
ail states of any kind of armed force apart fromn a minimum necessary
,rnal security. Subsequently, a resolution on general and complete
ument was, for the flrst time in United Nations history, co-sponsored
nember states and in consequence adopted unanimously. That resolu-
Dvided for action to be taken by the ten-nation Disarmanient Com-
and for the Coninittee to report to the Disarmament Commission, to)elong ail members of the United Nations. Canada is a member of the
ament Committee, and is represented at the Geneva meetings by
ieneral E. L. M. Burns, who has already contributed mucli to the
Nations as former Commander of UNEF in the Middle East.
widesprcad feeling of anxiety over the hazards to the health of

ty was rcflected in four resolutions aimed at preventing countries now
nuclear weapons from acquiring them, and at stopping further nuclear
lIosions. These resolutions were adopted by large majorities. Canada
ok the initiative in encouraging the work of the United Nations
ic Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation by sponsoring a
on to make available facilities for coilecting and analysing radiation
;from ail areas. This resolution received very wide support, even

ig, after lengthy negotiations, that of the Soviet bloc, and was
ily adopted unanimously by the Assembly.
iother resolution adopted unanimously established an Ad Hoc Com-
on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, consisting of ;4 members
ing Canada). It was also decided to convene an international scientific
nce in 1960 or 1961, under United Nations auspices.
nong the various political questions under review by the General
ly, those concerning Korea and Algeria were, although debated more
tely than in previous years, inconclusive. Debates on the items of
md Hungary, however, were reminiscent of the old "cold war"
~iere. But the item which occasioned thc most scrious threat to the
[y improved climate of international relations concerned the election
East European seat on the Security Coundil. Fifty-one inconclusive
were held before thc compromise favoured by Canada was accepted
,h Poland and Turkey spllt thc two-year terni. The Canadian Delega-
ayed an active role in bringing about the solution which finaily
d majority support.
iother subject which aroused great interest at the Assembly was Uiat
omic and techuical assistance to the less developed countries. In the
Lnd humanitarian field a considerable contribution was made by the
ous adoption of a Declaration on thc Rights of the Child. The continu-
blem of resettlement of refugees was rccognized in a resolution on
Rcfugee Year urging ail states to make additional contributions to
iesc unfortunate people.
Uic Fourth Committee, dealing with United Nations Trust Territories

lonial questions, debates took place against Uic background of the
ýmergence of independent states in Africa. kn 1960 the French
~ons, French Togoland, the Belgian Congo, Italian Somaliland and
wiil ail gain their mndependence, and by 1961 Uic British Cameroons
.le of Uic African members of Uic Frenchi Community wiil be added to
amber. Ail will undoubtedly apply for membership in Uic United

Pulluulit siauub.



The prevalent spirit of negotiation and co-operation was reflected again
ini action taken on a number of legal issues. Of these, the most attention was
attracted by the Assembly resolution to convene an international conference
at Vienna in 1961 to prepare a convention on diplomatic relations and
immunities-the first of its kind since the Congress of Vienna in 1815.

A similar desire for more effective international co-operation greatly
facilitated the work of the Specialized Agencies. They continued to provide
valuable assistance to iess developed areas as weil as useful occasions for
experts from many lands to corne together to deal with current problemns ini
the social,> economic, educational, scientiflc and cultural fields.

The activities of the United Nations durîng 1959 show clearly what cari
be accomplished when nations, very naturally preoccupied wîth furthering
their own interests, are prepared to adopt a spirit of realism and conciliation.
Successful negotiations can be carried out only on the basis of mutual
confidence, and the general improvement in international relations durîng the
year gave rise to hope that the log-jam of East-West rivaîries and disagree-
ments might eventually be broken. At the year'send there was, on the other
hand, stili cause for concern over a number of political issues: relations
between Communist China and India; Arab-Israeli tensions; rivalries and
revolutions in Latin Anierica; some consequences of national stirrings ini
Africa; and the racial problems of South Africa. Nevertheless, in contrast
to s0 many previous years in which the United Nations seemed to register
accomplishments only in the practical work of the Economic and Social
Council and of the related Specialized Agencies, while political questions
remained deadlocked, 1959 offered some reason to hope that the desire for
international co-operation might broaden and deepen.
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inimous agreement on the one hand that the Disarmarnent Commission
luld continue to be composed of aJI memnbers of the United Nations and
the other that thxe Secretary-General shouki provide such facilities as may
required by the ten-nation Committee.

On the initiative of the Soviet Delegation a new item was added to the
sida to provide for discussions on general and complete disarmament. The
)ate, in which a majority of delegates took part, was marked by the intro-
ltion of the United Kingdom proposais advanced by Mr. Selwyn Lloyd on
)temnber 17 and the Soviet proposais outlined ini Mr. Khrushchov's state-
nit of September 18. It was clear from many interventions that the objective
conxprehensive disarmament was supported, at least in principle, by nxost
e>gations. At the samne tire there was general recognition both of the diffi-
tieý in achieving this objective and of the interplay of sucli factors as
Irnationa1 confidence, inspection and control, and the solution of political
blemns in any attempt to reach the goal of complete disarmament. In
iition several speakers referred to the necessity for providing adequate
[ective security in a world without significant international armed forces.

I fixe First Comniittee on November 2, Mr. W. B. Nesbitt, Parlia-
itary Secretary to the Secretary of State for External Affairs and Vice-
iirman of fixe Canadian Delegation, stated that ini agreeing to serve on
ten-nation Committee. Canada was motivâtedi lv the deire tii fiirilitste
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concerned in the Geneva discussions to continue their present voluntary
suspension of tests and to other states to desist from such tests". Sub-
sequently, the President of the United States announced at the close of 1959
that his Goverument would consider itself free to resume testing when the
moratorium on tests expired on December 31, 1959. He explained that no
future tests would, however, be carried out without advance notice. The
United Kingdomn Goverument somewhat later announced that it would
maintain its moratorium on tests so long as the Geneva talks continued to
be successful.

Under a separate but related item the Assenibly considered a draft
resolution introduced by the Delegation of Ireland to draw attention to the
dangers inherent lu the possible spread of nuclear weapons to states other
than those now possessing them. The text ultimately adopted by a large
majority, including Canada, recognized that an increase of this ldnd. could
aggravate international tension. It therefore invited the ten-nation Disarma-
ment Committee to consider and report to the Disarmament Commission on
"appropriate means whereby this danger may be averted, including the
feasibility of an international agreement subject to inspection and control".

Effects of Atomie Radiation
Pursuant to the decision takeni at the thirteenth session of the General

Assembly to continue its existence, the United Nations Scientific Committee
on the Effects of Atomic Radiation, of which Canada is a member, held its
sixth session in New York from March 23 to April 1, 1959. The report
of its deliberations included valuable conclusions and recommendations con-
cerning its future work. Iu particular the report showed the Committees
intention to centre its discussions lu the immediate future on radiation fail-
out ;and radio-biological questions. It was the Committee's hope that the
value of its work on these questions would be increased by the contluued
receipt of useful data from governments.

On July 9 the Secretary of State for External Affairs pointed out in the
House of Commons that "lu the Canadian Government's view it is desirable
that support be given to the efforts of the Committee to enlarge and improve
the data available to it". Accordingly, when the Committee's report was
considered at the fourteenth session of the General Assembly, the Canadian
Delegation took the lead in proposing a resolution designed to fil, as a matter
of urgency and importance, the gaps that remain in man's knowledge of the
nature, levels and effects of atomic radiation. From the outset the Canadian
suggestions enlisted a wide measure of support from virtually ail the main
geographical areas and political groupings represented lu the Assembly. It
became necessary, however, to overcome Soviet opposition to any move to
have the Scientific Committee play an executive and administrative role or
to remove from the governments themselves responsibility for collection and
analysis of radiation samples. After lengthy negotiations, a compromise
formula was eventually found without derogating from, the essential
objectives.

The resultant resolution, co-sponsored by Canada and ten other
countries, received the unanimous approval of the Assembly on November 17.
It provides for joint studies by the Scientific Committee, the International
Atomic Energy Agency and other interested Specialized Agencies with a
view to stimulating the flow of information and data on faîl-out and radiation
levels. In addition it encourages genetic, biological and other studies on the
effects of radiation exposure on the health of human population.

Introducing the resolution lu the Assembly, the Secretary of State for
External Affairs noted that, even should it be possible to reacli the desired



goal of an agreement stopping further test explosions, the problemn of ionizing
radiation would stili exist. "There is", lie said, "widespread concern that we
should be able to assess more accurately than is now possible the nature
and extent of the hazards resulting from the addition of man-made radiation
to that which already occurs in nature." He went on to announce that
Canada was "prepared to receive fromt other states radiation samples
Collected according to methods recommended by the Scientific Committee in
consultation with appropriate Specialized Agencies, and to analyze such
Samples in the Canadian Goverrnent laboratories which handie Canada's
domestic sampling programme. If other govemnments indicate their readiness
to participate in sucli a co-operative programme of collection and analysis,
the- Cana7dian Governent, as an initial offer, is prepared to receive and
analyze on a regular basis, samples of air, water, soil and food from 20 to 25
foreign sampling stations in each category". The Governments of Japan and
Norway announced similar offers. It was expected that other countries would
follow suit ini response to the invitation containeci i the resolution.

Peaceful Uses of Outer Space

In accordance with the intention it had declared at the thirteenth
session of the General Assembly, the U.S.S.R. did not participate i the
2O-member Ad Hoc Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space which
n'et in New York from May 6 to June 25, 1959 under the chairmanship of
Ambassador Matsudaira of Japan. The Governents of India, the United
Arab Republic, Czechoslovakia and Poland, aithougli invited to attend, were
also not represented.

The work of the Committee, which, studied intensively a number of
techuical and legal questions having a bearing on international co-operation
in this complex field, was summarized for the General Assembly in a
3 7-page report. This document records, in addition to a variety of teclinical
conclusions, two principal findings of special importance. The first recognized
that "there is a need for a suitable centre related to the United Nations that
can act as a focal point for international co-operation". The second states
that "progress, plans and needs in connection with the peaceful uses of outer
space should be reviewed again by the United Nations in about one year".
The report also makes quite clear the generally accepted view that there is
at present no need for a new international space agency.

At the fourteenth session, the main concern of the General Assembly,
which Canada fully shared, was to find a formula for establislxing a new
committee with a composition acceptable to the countries most active in
sPace researchi. In lis statement on September 24 the Secretary of State for
External Affairs recalled that two years had elapsed since the Canadian
Prime Minister had urged that the passage of time should not be allowed to
bring to the problem of outer space the complications which failure to reacli
agreement on nuclear weapons had brought to disarmament. Noting that
the pace of scientific and technological progress is staggering to the imagina-
tion, Mr. Green expressed regret that the U.S.S.R. had flot helped in the
Preparation of the Ad Hc Committee's report and observed that the
continued non-participation of the Soviet Union could not fait to limit the
Value of any proposals for further international co-operation.

After several weeks of discussions and negotiations, the U.S.S.R. and
the U.S.A. reached agreement on a committee comprising twelve Western
countrie~s (including Canada), seven members of the Soviet bloc, and five
Other countries (India, the United Arab Republic, Sweden, Austria and
I-ebanon), which would serve during 1960-1961. A resolution creating thxe

84411--2j



ously adopted on December 12, 1959. It envisaged
)uld review the area of international co-operation,
, means of giving effect to projects for the peaceful
îch could appropriately be carried out under Unitedwould consider the nature of legal problems wbich
ration of outer space. The resolution also contains a1960 or 1961, under United Nations auspices, anSof interested member states and of the Specialized
nge of experience. Sucli a conference had been sug-
àiov in his statement before the General Assembly on

irst Committee on December 11, Mr. W. B. Nesbitt,
'anadian Delegation, welcomed the establishment of a
)n outer space and pledged Canadian dedication toobjectives for which it was being created. Hie went
.uportant test of the value of the new body would be
Sthat scientists throughout the world will pursuewith that degree of freedom to exchange ideas and

iditional among scientists. In conclusion lie expressed
Sthe new committee should consider, as a matter of

n of a rule, and the means of giving universal accept-
t no part of space or any celestial body may be)jected to the jurisdiction of any state".

Algeria
-ia continued ini 1959. In a letter addressed on July 14
'al, the permanent representatives of 25 Asian and
d the inscription of the question of Algeria on the
h session of the General Assembly. In an explanatory



litical and military terras of a cease-fire and thxe methods of carrying out
f-determlnation. On September 30, lu the course of the general debate,
'French Representative stated that the right of seif-determination could

Ply to Algeria through a plebiscite, the conditions of which were outlined
General de Gaulle. Referring to the manner ini which such a consultation

'uld be held, lie indicated that anyone who wished could without hindrance
ne fromn abroad to observe the vote. The French Delegation thereafter
sented itself from ail discussion of this question.

President de Gaulle declared in a press conference on November 10
it ail Algerians would be able not only to take part in the voting, but
o lu the preparatory discussions to determine the way in which it would
:e place and lu the campaigu preceding it. He repeated that French
icials would be ready at any time to receive representatives of the rebel
hters under safe-conduct and to arrange a cease-fire with them. On
'vember 20 the GPRA announced that five of their leaders interned lin
ance had been charged with negotiating conditions and guarantees for the
plications of seif-determination. This counter-offer was unacceptable to, the
mnch Governnient, who maintained that a cease-fire agreement should be
.cluded before any steps were taken towards a political settlement.

The First Committee of the General Assembly discussed the question
Algeria between November 30 and December 7. The debate opened with
ýtatement by the Tunisian Representative, who commended President de
iulle for having recognized the riglit of the Algerian people to decide freely

their own political future, and the GPRA for having accepted self-
ermination as a way of ending the conflict. Hie appealed for personal

xtacts in order that an outline of a solution could be accepted by both
es without ambiguity and considered that this should entail both the
Utical conditions for a referendum and the material conditions for ~a
ise-fire. On behaif of 22 African and Asian countries, the Burmese
presentative introduced a draft resolution which recailed the previous
ited Nations action, recognized the right of the Algerian people to self-

'erminntinn rnnii-ript1 the. thrn-5it tn i ntfj-nà -.- -A



The draft resolution was adopted in the Committee by a vote of 38in favour, 26 against and 17 abstentions. At the meeting of the General
Assembly on December 12 a revised version, modified ini an effort to attractmore support, was submitted by the Pakistan Representative -on behaif of the22 African and Asian countries which had sponsored the resolution adoptedby the First Committee. The new text "urged the holding of pourparlers
with a view to arrangmng a peaceful solution on the basis of the right toself-determination, in accordance with the principles of the Charter of theUnited Nations". The resolution was rejected, having failed to obtain therequired two-thirds majority. The final vote was 39 in favour, 22 against
(including Canada) and 20 abstentions.

Hungary
The question of Hungary has been before the United Nations since therevolution of November 1956. Successive sessions of the General Assemblyhave discussed it and adopted resolutions condemning the Soviet intervention

and cailing upon the Soviet and Hungarian authorities to desist from repres-sive acts. At the thirteenth session of the General Assembly in 1958 SirLeslie Munro of New Zealand was appointed by the General Assembly toinvestigate the situation in Hungary and report to, the General Assembly. Incarrying out this assignment Sir Leslie Munro sought to visit Hungary buthis requests for facilities were refused and his approaches to the Soviet andHungarian Missions to the United Nations were to no avail. In spite of theseobstacles he studied the problem diligently and made a substjntial reportwhich was published and debated in December 1959 during the fourteenthsession of the General Assembly. This report reasserted the right of theUnited Nations to investigate this question and reviewed reports of repressivemeasures in Hungary, referring especially to the investigations of the Inter-national Commission of Jurists. On the other hand, the report noted someencouraging signis, particularly the proclamation of a partial amnesty, andconcluded with the hope that the Hungarian authorities would take more
significant measures to improve the situation.

In the General Assembly debate western representatives praised SirLeslie Munro for his report and reminded the Hungarian authorities of theWest's concern that persecutions were continuing. In spite of the insistenceof the Soviet and Hungarian delegations that the General Assembly lad noright to debate this internai matter, the General Assembly approved, by avote of 53 ini favour (including Canada), 10 opposed and 17 abstentions,a resolution asking Sir Leslie Munro to continue his efforts and calling uponthe Soviet and Hungarian authorities to co-operate with him.
In lis intervention in the debate the Acting Chairman of the CanadianDelegation explained that though the Canadian Government did not neces-sarily believe ail the rumours circulating about new acts of repression,particularly against young people, the people of Canada were very greatîydisturbed and were not entirely convinced by the Hungarian authorities'denials. He suggested that the Hungarian Governinent might allow animpartial enquiry, either by the United Nations or by any acceptable agencysudh as the Red Cross. Such a step could, by helping to remove the suspicions

which continued to surround Hungary's reputation, be a genuine contribution
by Hungary to the emergîng relaxation of international tensions.

Race Conflici in South Âfriea
The question of "Race Confiict in South Africa resulting from the

policies of apartheid of the Goverument of the Union of South Africa" hasbeen on the agenda of the General Assembly every year since 1952. Most



0f the member states believe that the provisions of the Charter concerning
humnan rights are being contravened by South Africa's racial legisiation. South
Africa maintains that this is a matter of domestie jurisdiction ini which the
United Nations is forbidden by Article 2(7) of tie Charter to intervene.
The South African Foreign Minister lias also said at the United Nations that
apartheid is justified in principle as being the only satisfactory way to handie
the racial situation i his country.

In protest against what it considered to be the General Assembly's
unconstitutional interference in its domestic affairs, South Africa announced
at the eleventh session i 1956 that it would maintain only token representa-
tion at the United Nations. The South African Government maintained this
Policy until 1958, when it announced its intention to retumn te fuil participa-
tion in the United Nations, in recognition of what it regarded as a more
conciliatory attitude taken by some members towards South Africa at the
twelfth session. However, when the item on race conflict in South Africa and
that dealing with the treatment of people of Indian origin in South Africa
Were inscribed on the agenda of Uic thirteenth session, the South African
Delegation announced that it could not "participate in any further proceedings
during this session or any subsequent sessions of the General Assembly
concerning these two items." The South African Delegation, however, did
participate in the discussion on the other items on the agenda, with the
exception of the item on the status of South-West Africa. At the fourteenth
session the South African Delegation maintained the same attitude regarding
the apartheid item as well as on the item concerning the treatment of Indians
in South Africa.

The question of race conflict ini South Africa was included on the agenda
of the fourteenth session of the General Assembly without a vote being taken
arid was ailocated to thc Special Political Committee for consideration. A
draft resolution on the subject was co-sponsored by 36 delegations from Asia,
Africa, Latin America and Europe (the last being chicfiy Scandinavian).
After noting in thc Preamble that thc policy of apartheid was stiil being
Pursued, the resolution's operative portions: (1) expressed'opposition to, thc
continuance of racial discrimination i any part of the world; (2) cailed upon
ail member states to promote the observance of human rights and fundamental
freedoms; (3) expressed deep regret that South Africa had not yet responded
to appeals that it reconsider policies which impaired the right of ail racial
groups to enjoy fundamental rights; (4) appealed to ail member states to
use their best endeavours as appropriate to achieve the purposes of the
resolution.

Ail the delegations which participated in the Committee's debate were
critical to one degree or another of thc South African Government's racial
Policies, but some delegations also made it clear that thcy considered the
resolution ini contravention of the provisions of the Charter. There was some
discussion also of thc fourth operative paragrapli, thc sponsors attcmpting to
ailay the fears of some delegations that the paragrapli was so ambiguous that
it miglit be construed as cnjoining member states to use cconomic sanctions
against a fellow member. Thc Soviet bloc objectcd to the second operative
Paragrapli on the ground that it implied that Soviet countries, along with the
rcst of thc world, miglit do more within their own borders to promote human
riglits. Because of doubts on Uic wordig of particular paragraplis, separate
'votes on each paragrapli were caled for by Canada and others, but ail
Paragraphs and thc resolution as a whole won majority support, both i
Committce and in plenary. The vote i plenary on November 17 was 62 i
favour; 3 against (France, Portugal and Uic United Kingdom); with 7
abstentions (Bclgium, Canada, Dominican Republic, Filand, thc Nether-
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Later the Representative of Italy stated that hoe
aving voted ini favour of the resolution rather than
lias been debated in the United Nations, Canada
opposition to racial discrimination wherever it.s flot, however, supported resolutions which it.e competence of the General Assembly or resolu-:he situation ini a condemnatory spirit. At theadian Delegation, for the first time, supported a,believixng that it was in keeping with the termsiad been forniulated in a spirit of goodwill towardireciation of the complexity of the problems. Thefourteenth session was different i tone, however,
itroduced a condemnatory note which, in theDelegation, would flot have led to any favourable

part of South Africa. The Canadiaji Delegation
resolution as a whole, while voting for thoseracial discrimination everywhere and which calledproinote the observance of humani rights and

L of Indiana in South Africa
reatment of people of Indian origin in the Uniononsidered by the <3eneral Assembly At each of itsThe basis of the discussion lias been a complainti n later years, that under South African le.gisiative



Chinese Representation

The question of the representation of China has been raised ini the
United Nations since 1950 when a resolution aimed at replacing the Chinese
Nationalist Delegation by representatives of the newly established Communist
Governent iii Peking was defeated. In ail subsequent years substantive votes
on the question of Chinese representation have been avoided by the adoption
of procedurai resolutions providing for postponement of consideration of
the question.

On July 13, 1959 the Indian Delegation submitted a request for the
inclusion of an item dealing with Chinese representation on the provisional
agenda of the fourteenth session. On September 16, 1959 the General
Commrittee (which deals with the agenda) adopted a resolution submitted
by the United States Delegation which decided:

(1) To reject the request of India for the inclusion ini the agenda of
the General Assembly's fourteenth regular session of the item
entitied: "The Question of the Representation of China in the
United Nations".

(2) Not to consider at the fourteenth regular session any proposais to
exclude the representatives of the Goverament of the Republie of
China or to seat Representatives of the Central Peopie's Govern-
ment of the People's Republic of China.

This resolution was adopted by the General Assembly ini plenary session
on September 22, 1959 by a vote of 44 in favour (including Canada),
29 against with 9 abstentions. Cuba and Ethiopia switched froni an affirma-
tive vote at the thirteenth session to an abstention at the fourteenth. This
was balanced by the affirmative votes of Greece and Laos, both of which haci
abstained at the thirteenth session. An additional negative vote was registered
by Guinea. These resuits compare with the foiiowing votes at the twelfth and
thirteenth sessions:

Session For Against A bstained
Tweifth 19 57 48 27 6
Thirteenth 1958 44 28 9

Tibet

The suppression of the Tibetan revoit by the Chinese Communist
Government gave rise to widespread condemnation throughout the world
and led Ireland and Malaya to propose an item entitled "The Question of
Tribet" for inscription on the Agenda of the fourteenth session. The item
was referred directly to plenary after the General Committee had voted in~
favour of inscription.

The General Assembly considered a resolution submitted by the Delega-
dions of Malaya and Ireland. This resolution based itself on the violation of
fundamentai human rights implied in the Chinese Communist action in Tibet.
It affirmed the Assembly's belief that respect for the principles of the Charter
of the United Nations and of the Universal. Deciaration of Human Rights was
essentiai for the evolution of a peaceful world order based on the rule of
iaw. The resolution aiso, calied for respect for the fundamental rights of the
Tibetan people and for their distinctive cultural and religions lIde.

While no deiegation-with the exception of those froni the Soviet bloc
of countries--defeiided Chinese action in Tibet, there was some division of
opinion ini the Assembly on the resolution. Certain delegations argued that a
debate on the question wouid not likely be of assistance to the Tibetan
people, while others took the legai view that the niatter, being one of
internai jurisdiction, did flot fail within the range of subjects that could be



discussed by the Assembly. The supporters of the resolution argued that
what was at issue was a violation of human rights which the Assembly could
flot ignore.

The resolution was adopted by a vote of 45 in favour (Canada), 9
against, with 26 abstentions.

Laotian &risis in the United Nations

On September 4, 1959 the Government of Laos appealed to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations for "the assistance of the United
Nations . . . in' particular . . . that an emtergency force to hait aggression
and to prevent its spreading should be despatched with the greatest possible
speed". Early in August 1959 when the Laotian Governent ftrst received
reports of fighting in the north-eastern province of Sam Neua between the
Commumist-orientated Pathet-Lao and Government forces, it had informed
the Secretary-General. The Government had stated at that time that the
Pathet-Lao were being given active assistance by North Vietnam but it had
flot made a specific appeal for United Nations action.

Following consultations with the member Governments and at the
request of the Secretary-General, the President of the Security Council,
Mr. Aegidio Ortona of ltaly, called a meeting of that body on September 7,
1959 to consider a "Report by the Secretary-General on the Letter Received
from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Royal Governent of Laos,
transmitted by a Note from the Permanent Mission of Laos to the United
Nations, September 4, 1959". The Representative of the Soviet Union
opposed consideration of the matter on techaical grounds and on the grounds
that the situation in Laos was the result of the violation of the Geneva and
Vientiane Agreements by the Laotian Government. (The Geneva Agreement
of 1954 had established a cease-fire ending the Indochinese war and provid-
ing for a political settiement which was achieved by the Vientiane Agreement
between the Government and the Pathet-Lao in November 1957). He stated
that the situation could be normalized only through a return by the Laotian
Government to the implementation of those Agreements. The agenda was
adopted, however, by a vote of 10-1.

In presenting bis report to the Security Council, the Secretary-General
noted that various communications concerning the difficulties in Laos had
been received previously and that as a resuit informai studies and consulta-
tions had been instituted on the possibilities for assistance by the United
Nations without impairing the Geneva Agreements or interfering with the
arrangements based upon them. The Secretary-General noted that the appeal
of the Laotian Government necessitated consideration of further steps to
tender assistance.

Following the Secretary-General's report, the United States Representa-
tive introduced a draft resolution sponsored by the United States, France and
the United Kingdom to the effect that, "the Security Council, decides to
appoint a sub-committee consisting of Argentina, Italy, Japan and Tunisia,
and instructs this sub-committee to examine the statements made before the
Security Council concerning Laos, to receive further statements and docu-
ments and to conduct such inquiries as it may determine necessary and to
report to the Security Council as soon as possible". Ail members of the
Security Council except the Soviet Union supported the resolution. The
Canadian Representative, speaking in favour of the resolution, stated that
as a member of the International Commission* Canada had been parficularly
*The Commrission. consisting of India, Poland and Canada had been set up to supervise the
implementation of the Cease-Fire Agreement and had been adjourned sine die in Ju1y 1958,
at the request of the Laotian Governiment.



Mfent had flot replied to the communications front the Governments of India
and Pakistan; (3) drew the attention of the Union Government to the
repeated appeals of the Assembly; (4) appealed to, the Union Government
to enter înto negotiations with the Governments of India and Pakistan;
(5) invited member states to, use their good offices to bring about the negotia-
tions envisaged by the Assenibly; and (6) invited the parties to report to
the Assembly regarding any progrcss which miglit be made. The South
African Delegation absented itself during the discussion on this resolution.

Canadian delegates did not speak during the debate on the resolution.
Canada abstained in the vote on Uhe resolution. as a whole as well as on the
second, third and fourth substantive paragraphs (as marked above), but
voted for the remnaining paragraphs. Although Canada has often made
kIiown its disagreement with Uic racial policies of Uic Union Government, it
was feit that the resolution was so strongly worded as not to be calculated to
bring about any improvement ini the existing situation.

Korea

In March 1959 a Note received from the Peking Government to those
countries, including Canada, whicli had contributed forces to the United
Nations Command (UNC) brought to an end the exchange of correspondence
between the two sides which had characterized activity on the Korcan question



developinents iu Laos and was prepared to consider any
help to reduce tension in the area.-He noted that it had
position of the Canadian Goverrnent that the principles
,ment should be maintained ini Laos and tijat the obliga-
that Settlement rested on ail the parties who participated
lian view the most urgent task facing the Council was
,dure for obtaining the facts of the situation. It was flot
Canadian Governinent that the Security Council wouldnpting to, impose the Inter-national Commission on the
Lt for that purpose and Canada therefore supported the)resentative of the USSR opposed the resolution on the
.asibility for the situation in Laos rested with the Govern-
ry and that the proposed action by thc Securiy Coundil
ý-pass existmng international instruments and would in fact
Agreements. Iu Uic Soviet view a strict adherence to thc
ne Agreements and the immediate re-establishment of the
iission were the only methods of achieving a peaceful

ation had been introduced under Article 29, which permits
to establish such subsidiary organs as it deems necessary.
opedprior te, the vote on the resolution as to whether it2d procedural, permitting approval by a majority vote,
and subject to, a veto. It was the view of the Soviet
stablishment of the sub-committee should be considered
ce the nature of thc action proposed could only have
tions and, therefore, should be subject to the unanimity
vith Uic "San Francisco Declaration" of June 1945. This
'as rejected by a vote of 10-1 (USSR).
itself was adopted by a vote of 10-1 (USSR) and after
ts already available at United Nations headquarters the
rted for Laos on September 12. Under Uic tenus of the
rnrnittee interpreted its mandate as one of inciuirv rather



0w Up discussions initiated by the Secretary-General with the Laotian
vemnient. In mid-December Mr. Tuomioja ini a report to the Secretary-
neral proposed co-ordinated action by the United Nations and Specialized
encies te assist Laos in such basic sections of its economy as natural
Durces, transport and communications. He also suggested a series of
ýrt-termn projects. As a resuit of this preliminary study the Secretary-General
uested the Commissioner for Techuical Assistance, Mr. Roberto M.
urtematte, to discuss with Laotian authorities various techuical and
anizational questions relating to such a programme.

The Middle East

ab-Israeli Relations, UNTSO and UNEF
Although i 1958 the main effort of the United Nations in the Middle

;t had been concentrated, perforce, on inter-A4rab problems, the principal
lis of United Nations activity i the area ini 1959 was once again the
estmne problem, as during most of the past decade. The chief exception to
;pattern was the work of the office of the Special Representative of the

:retary-General i Amman, which continued during 1959 i its important
ç of facilitating inter-Arab relations in accord with the Assembly resolu-
1 of August 21, 1958. The Secretar-y-General lias indicated that "a further
rovement i relations betweeu Arab countries, which is warmly to be

)ed for, would cali for a reconsideration of the arrangements regarding
Special Representative i Amman."
No progress was made during the year towards a final settlement of the

ib-Israeli dispute, but there was evidence of increased understanding, i
ious quarters of the United Nations, of the basic factors involved in a
' element in this dispute, the refugee issue, as a result of a report by the
retary-General on the matter (see section on "Assistance for Palestine
ib Refugees" in Chapter III, page 29). Another aspect of the general
estine problem which received attention i a United Nations context
ing the year was the question of the United Arab Republic's refusal to
mit the transit of Israeli ships and cargoes through the Suez Canal in
ord with the 1951 Securitv Council resolution. unless ail other United



consider an Israel complaint and a UNISO report regarding an incident onJanuary 23 in which an Israeli shepherd had been kied. The Canadian
Representative pointed out at the meeting that aithougli it hardly seemedpossible, on the basis of the UNISO report, to reach any definitive conclusionsabout the rights and wrongs of the incident, effective steps should clearly betaken to prevent recurrence of such incidents and to deal with the basic causesof continuing friction. An essential element would be full utilization of allaspects of the existing United Nations machinery, including the MixedArmistice Commission. The Security Council's own consideration of com-plaints, when found necessary, would be Iikely to be more fruitful ifpreliminary recourse to the Commission had clarified the issues. Othermembers of the Council spoke in the same sense, and the meeting concludedwithout a formal vote. There were comparatively few incidents on the Israel-Syria border during the remainder of the year, aithougli December witnessedthe beginning of certain disputes over cultivation in the southern DemilitarizedZone which were destined to lead to somewhat more serious developments
early in 1960.

On the Jordan-Israel border the incidents which occurred were minorin scope. The functioning of the Jordan-Israel Mixed Armistice Commissionimproved significantly as a result of the agreemnent of the Israeli delegation,early in the year, to return to participation in regular meetings, after absten-tion from such meetings since 1956. However, tension on Mount Scopusresulting from the nightly closure of the road to the Arab village of Issawiyain the Scopus enclave continued te, be a preoccupation of the Truce Super-vision Organization, according to the Secretary-General's r#port. In theIsrael-Lebanon sector, conditions presented no particular problem, althoughthere were occasional illegal border crossings and some incidents involving
aircraft.

On the Israel-UAR (Egyptian Region) border, on the Egyptian side ofwhich the United Nations Emergency Force is located, the Secretary-Generalreported that f ew serious incidents had occurred, aithougli there were situa-tions which, in the absence of a restraining influence, could readily haveassumed serious proportions. These situations included aircraft overfiights,small-scale border crossings in either direction by armed personnel, andreported expulsions of Bedouin, but the relative quiet which was -preservedprovided evidence of UNEF's continued effectiveness in maintaining peacein the area. UNEF's strength is currently about 5,300, and the Canadiancontingent, numbering approximately 950 officers and men, is the secondlargest now serving with the Force. In December, 1959, Lieutenant-GeneralE. L. M. Burns of Canada was succeeded as commander of UNEF byMajor-General P. S. Gyani of India.

UNEF Financing
At the time of the opening of the fourteenth session of the GeneralAssembly there appeared stili to be general recognition by a majority ofUnited Nations members of the necessity and usefulness of UNEF. Neverthe-less, there had been no appreciable progress towards a solution of theincreasingly serious problem of flnancing the Force. In lis report ofSeptember 10, 1959 the United Nations Secretary-General again called atten-tion to the unsatisfactory condition of UNEF's finances and stated that failureto take early and effective remedial action would "seriously jeopardize thefinancial solvency not only of the Force but of the entire Orgýanization".
Since the inception of UNEF in 1956 the question of how to financethe Force has been controversial. The majority of United Nations membershave agreed that UNEF is a collective responsibility which should lc
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financed by applying to the UNEF Special Account the saine scale Of
assessment which is applied to the regular United Nations budget. This posi-

tion has been consistently supported by the Canadian Governiment. Other

uxembers have contended that a different scale, which would put a much
larger share of the burden on fixe permanent members of thxe Security Council,

should be used. The Soviet bloc countries reject both these alternatives and

have refused to support UNEF financing on the grounds that the Force was

created ini contravention of fixe United Nations Charter and should be pa.id

for solely by the "aggressors" in the 1956 Suez engagement. In the past fixe

General Assembly has agreed to the regular scale of assessments as a basis of

financing the Force but the assessments of ail members have been reduced
substantially as a resuit of special assistance by some members, in particular

the United States. Nevertheless, a great many countries have failed to pay
their assessments.

The final budget estimates for operation of the Force during 1960
totalled $20 million and, in the light of previous difficulties in raising funds

for the Force, efforts were directed towards finding' some means of realizing
at least a substantial portion of this sum. Accordingly, a formula was worked

out which would preserve the principle of collective responsibility while

furtlxer reducing the burden on those countries who have failed in previous

years to pay their assessments. This formula was uxcorporated in a resolution,
co-ponore byCaada whch asrecommended to the General Assembly

by he ift Cmmiteean adpte b th Geerl Asemlyon December 5,
1959 bya vte f 4 infavur,(inludng anaa),9 against, with 21

absentons Th reoluionproide tht UEF' 160 budget estimates
shal b asessd o fie bsisof he eguar cal, bt also provides that
volntay cntrbutonsannuncd b fie Uite Sttes and fixe United

Kingdomn shall be applied so ast reduce by 50 per cent the assessments of

alI members except the five permanent members of the Security Coundil. The
resolution further directs that if a member decides to forego its 50 per cent

rebate fixe amount of the rebate shail be credited to the UNEF budget reserve

for reimbursement by the United Nations in respect of equipment and

materials supplied to their contingents by governments participating in fixe

Force. When the draft resolution was being discussed in the Fifth Committee

the Canadian Delegation reviewed the arguments inx favour of using fixe
regular scale of assessment. It recognized, however, that some states had

difficulties in meeting their obligations, stated the belief that the draft

resolution would go f ar in lightening their burdens, and expressed the hope

that the "spirit inx which it has been drafted will meet with a reciprocal
response from those members who in fixe past have found it difficult to meet
their obligations toward UNEF".
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a body which would be responsible to the General Assembly for the
)le field of economiîc and social policy and would be the overali co-ordina-
of the economic, social and relief programmes carried out by the United
.ions and by the Specialized Agencies. The Economic and Social Council
h initiates and co-ordinates economic, social and relief programmes. It
ýives regular reports from the Specialized Agencies and makes an annual
ort on its work to the General Assembly.

The Council held its 27th and 28th sessions ini 1959. Canada was
resented at the 27th session, which was held ini Mexico City from
ril 7 to April 24, by Dr. R. P. Vivian, M.P., who attended as an official
erver. The major question confronting the 27th session of ECOSOC

the economic development of under-developed countries, which was
'ussed in termas of industrialization, land reform, and sources of energy.
,ood deal of attention was given to means of intensifying and systematizing
ited Nations efforts to promote rapid industrialization and to relate it
re closely to the technical assistance activities of the United Nations. A
iew was held of work undertaken by the United Nations and the Specialized
,ncies concerned to support national measures of land reform. The
lulus which some of these measures give to capital formation and increased
duction was recognized. lI the field of energy resources, reports on recent
'elopments and on new sources of energy were discussed. The Council also
.mined a report of the Symposium on the Development of Petroleum
;ources of Asia and the Far East.

lI the social sphere, the Coundil in 1959 reviewed the work of both
Population and Social Commissions. There was a general awareness of
effect that the rise in population throughout the world will have on

nomie and social development, including its implications for less developed
intries. 'Me Council had for consideration the second "International
'vey of Programmes of Social Development" prepared by the Secretary-
Eleral in co-operation with ILO, FAO, UNESCO and WHO. This report
iewed the efforts made at national and international levels throughout the
r-year period 1953 to 1957 to maintain and improve social conditions
a wide variety of fronts. The Coundil noted the report and requested

Stn n1ntinfnrmian frnni mipnmher qttt,.i rnnfci-rninor



ind development". The activities of member states and ofSpecialized Agencies of the United Nations in fulfilment ofreceived increased attention ini recent years, as the resuit[ization that the development of the less developed countries)st urgent and vital tasks f acing the world community. The.Jnited Nations membership by more of the under-developed3 contributed to a greater empliasis on problemns of develop-Nations debates. The range of activity in this field includescapital and technical aid by industrially advanced countriesmeasures of international co-operation designed to increaselational trade and investmeut and generally to, create condi-to balanced economie growth. The major part of the financialýsources nmade available to under-developed countries hasthrough such bflateral programmnes as those undertakenn the Colombo Plan for Co-operative Economic Develop-id Southeast Asia or by the United States through its several,and by other countries acting individually. Multilateralissistance under the auspices of the United Nations and theicies have also had a very important role to play, however,on of this Canada has continued to give active supportial contributions to these United Nations programmes.Smore sigmificant aspects of the discussions about economicLnder-developed countries which took place in the Generalle Economic and Social Council in 1959 are reviewed in>ns of this chapter. The activities of the operative agenciesations in this field are also summarized. The Internationaltruction and Development, the International Monetary Fundtonal Finance Corporation which are the principal Unitednis extending financial. assistance to less developed countriesthi the other Specialized Agencies, in chapter IV.conomic and Social Council held its 28th session in Geneva[t had before it a survey of the~ measures taken or contem-ers of the United Nations to further econoniic and socialunder-developed cutis. A report on the internationalipital was also considered by ECOSOC at this session. Theon these reports ended in the adoption of a four-partSOC Resolutio2 740 XXVIII) relating to the developmentcd countries. The first part of this resolution urged memberced as rapidly as possible with ail practical programmes andassisting uuder-developed countries; the second part invitedieral to examine the possibilities of United Nations assistance~it of petroleum resources; the third part asked the Secretary-ide certain information on te<chnical assistance in the fieldti and energy resources; the fourth part called on memberinue exammm&n the possibility of a United Nations canit2l
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nlmittee on the report of the Economic and Social Council and on the
ýnda item "Economic Development of Under-Developed Countries". Ilirce
the eleven resolutions concernied trade and international commodity prob-
is, with speciai reference to the problems of under-deveioped countries.
'eral Latin Ametican states sponsored a resointion iooking to further
ion in the field of agrarian reform. The Canadian Delegation suppor-ted
sresolution and aiso voted ini favour of a resolution sponsored by the

ited States and a number of other countries which called attention to the
uable role industrial deveiopment banks can play in economnic develop-
nit. An interesting proposai initiated by India, which Canada supported,
led for a study by the United Nations Secretariat of the techniques that
,,ht be used in making a comprehensive survey of worid deveiopment
ýblems or, as the Indian Delegation described it, "A Blueprint for World
veiopment". Some of the other proposais approved at tie fourteenth,
sion of the Generai Assembly are described ini greater detail below.

lustrialization of Under-Developed Countries

The Econoniic and Social Council and other United Nations bodies
ie discussed for tie past several years what action the United Nations
iht take to promote and accelerate industrial development, which many
the under-deveioped countries consider an essential. step in raising living
tidards and maintaining economic stability. Canada has taken the posi-
i that industrialization is an important aspect of balanced economic
,elopment and supported the establishment of a programme of work in
; feed by the United Nations, on the understanding that specific areas

United Nations interest wouid be defined, that Uic assistance prc>vided
uld be of a practical nature, and duplication of work undertaken by
er agencies would be avoided.

A large number of under-developed countries sponsored at the four-



ions Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance. These projects may-the form of surveys, research work, the provision of training, expertsequipment, or the establishment of pilot pro jects and demonstration
les.
The Special Fund is financed by voluntary contributions from membershe United Nations and the Specialized Agencies. Recipieut governmentsresponsible for financing the local costs of projects under-taken by thed. The combined target set for contributions to the Special Fund andExpanded Programme of Technical Assistance in 1958 was $100 mil-,or $50 million for each agency. lIn 1959 contributions totalling approxi-cly $26 million were received by the Special Fund, inoluding $2 millionLributed by Canada. At a pledging conference lield at the United Nations>ctober 1959 the Canadian Delegation announced that, subject to Parlia-tary approval, Canada would contribute another $2 million in 1960.Special Fund is expected to receive approximately $32 million in newýributions in 1960.
The first report of the Governing Council of the Special Fund was;idered at the 28th session of ECOSO and the fourteenth session ofGeneral Assembly. The report described thirteen projects initiated inive countries, including several surveys and pilot projects. Canadaponsored a resolution, which was adopted unanimousîy by the Secondrnxittee of the General Assembly, noting with satisfaction the first reporthe Special Fund, commending the Managing Director on a successfulnning and calling on member states to provide the Fund with adequateurces. lIn December 1959 the Governing Council of the ýpecia1 Fundfor the third time and approved a further list of 31 projects to cost.700f00n



Sfourteenth session of the General Assembly. Yugoslavia took the lead
introducing a resolution on this subject which was eventually co-sponsored
47 other delegations. The resolution called on member states to reappraise
ir position with respect to support for the early establishment of a
ited Nations Capital Development Fund, asked the Secretary-General
examine ways and means of making progress towards the early establish-
nt of sucli a fund and invited the Secretary-General to report on the
tter to the 3Oth session of ECOSOC and the fifteenth session of the
neral Assembly. While this resolution was under discussion in the
ýond Committee during the fourteenth session, the Executive-Directors of
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development were preparing

Idles of agreement for an International Development Association which
uld make additional capital available to under-developed1 countries. The
iposed I.D.A. figured also in the debate on economic development of
ler-developed countries at the General Assembly.

The Canadian Delegation took the position at the fourteenth session of
General Assembly that action should be deferred on any other new

ùial assistance organization until there has been sufficient experience with
operation of the I.D.A. to judge its effectiveness and to determine whether
radditional arrangements are needed. The Canadian Representative in the
ond Committee pointed out that the major potential contributors were
Jently unwilling to support the early establishment of a SUNFED type7und but that they appeared to be prepared to contribute to I.D.A., which
refore off ered concrete prospects. Canada abstained on the Yugoslav
D4ution referred to above. The United States and the United Kingdom,
cng other member states. also declined to suonort the resoIutin which



ith its policy of extending assistance to less advanced areas toity, Canada has been active in support of the United NationsCanadian representatives played an important part in the dis-ig to the establishment of these programmes and have continuedtose dealing with their administration. Many places have been.e in Canada for United Nations trainees and a considerablenadian experts have served abroad under United Nations pro-iada's financial contributions have consistently formed a largerthe total fumds contributed to United Nations technical assist-three per cent which is Canada's share of the United Nations
L.
come to be understood during the ten years since the establish-ipanded Programme of Technical Assistance (EPTA), technical)Ives the training of students and fellows in the more advancedsending of experts and advisers to the under-developed areas,of technical information, the organization of seminars for the)f economic development problems on a regional basis, theipment which may be required by experts or trainees in thejr assignments, and ini certain cases the provision of experts onsis. The emphasis in United Nations programmes has always)rovision of experts, and normally some three quarters of itsor techuical assistance have been made for this purpose.ided Programme, under which the greater part of the technical
-the United Nations is undertaken, is financed by voluntaryTrom member countries. It was set up by the Gen;ral AssemblyLipplement the so-cailed "Regular" programmes of technicalzh are financed to the extent of some $2 million a year from thets of the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies. Theýgramme is operated through the Speciallzed Agencies and theffhnicaI Assistance Operations (TAO) a branch of the Depart->mic and Social Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat.1 Thet Up onl February 1, 1959 as a result of a reorganization of thehorized by the General Assembly in order to relate the research)rk of the Secretariat more directly to the needs of technicalto render such researchi more effective by making use of opera-nce. 'Me former Technical Assistance Administration was



This Committee is made up of the eighteen countries represented on ECOSOC
and six other members elected from among member countries of the United
Nations and the Specialized Agencies.

The regular programmes of the United Nations are also operated through
the Bureau of Technical Assistance Operations. The most important develop-
ment in these programmes during 1959 was the inauguration of a special
programme of technical assistance in public administration.* The need for
special mneasures in this field was first discussed by ECOSOC at its 24th
session i Ju-ly 1957. As a resuit of consultations by the Secretary-General
with the governments of member nations ECOSOC recommended in its
resolution 681 (XXVI) adopted on July 16, 1958, that the General
Assembly take action to set up a special programme in the field of public
administration on a limited and experimental basis. In resolution 1256 (XIII)
of November 14, 1958, the General Assembly authorized the Secretary-
General to supplement the existing technical assistance programmes by help-
ig governments, at their request, to obtain the, temporary services of weil-

qualified persons for executive or operational duties in their public services.
These duties would normally include the training of nationals to assume as
soon as possible the responsibilities temporarily assigned to the internationally-
recruited experts. The Assembly decided that the recipient government should
'neet the cost of this assistance to the extent of not less than the emoluments
which one of its nationals would receive for performing similar duties. The
Secretary-General was authorized to meet whatever other expenses were
incurred in the assignment. Within the first six months of operation of this
programme, known as OPEX, more than ninety requests had been received
from some 35 governments. A number of experts have already taken up their
duties.

Contributions pledged to the EPTA for 1958 by 85 governments totalled
$3 1,307,200, which represents the largest number of contributors and the
liighest amount pledged since the inception of the Expanded Programme.
Canada, which contributed $2 million in 1958, maintained the sanie level of
contribution in 1959, bringing the total Canadian contribution since the
Expanded Programme began to $ 12.95 million. hn addition to assistance
tinder the EPTA and the regular programmes, some 21 countries received
technical assistance f rom the United Nations and Specialized Agencies on a
paid basis. This included some "third-party financing", by which donor gov-
ernrnents paid for specific types of assistance provided to certain recipient
countries; tthe value of this was some $1.3 million. Assessments on recipient
governments in 1958 for the local costs of assistance provided amounted to
the equivalent of about $2.2 million, of which part was met by providig
local lodging, transportation and other services.

A United Nations Regional Training Cen~tre was established at the
University of British Columbia in 1959 as an experimental project designed
for the better co-ordination and supervision of fellowships and scholarships.



;' 1 >, "", ID persons had been trained in Canada underin bilateral technical assistance programmes and underited States and private programmes. Of this total 515the programmes of the United Nations and Specialized959, 57 new trainees arrived in Canada under UnitedOf 121 Canadian experts serving abroad at the endin the service of the United Nations and Specializedie total number of Canadians who have served as United
early 800.

Commissions
ýd more closely the activities of the four Regional Eco-during 1959. Observers were sent to the fourteenth>mic Commission for Europe (ECE) held in April andamittee meetings, study groups, and tours organized bytembers of the ECE include countries from Western and. the yearly sessions provide regular opportunities toliscuss trade and economic problems. The new Economicica (ECA) held its first session in Addis-Ababa, its.y January. There are at present fifteen members in theiropean Powers which have territorial responsibilities inis open to countries of the continent of Africa, Mada-African islands as well as to any State in the area which,come a Member of the United Nations, provided thatD have any territorial responsibilities n Afr a cease toCommission. Although the Union of South Africa is:ership, it has decided not to join for the present.Commission for Latin America held its eighth session[ay, 1959. ECLA over the last years has been the mainproposals for economic co-operation and integration ofrst time Canada was represented by an observer at a- Commission.
Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE) heldice at Broadbeach, Australia from March 9 to 19 andanadian observer. The main subjects considered hv th,



r children i catastrophes, it placed empliasis on long-range programmes
child care particularly in under-developed countries. In 1953 the General

ssembly voted unanimously to make UNICEF a continuing part of the
ilited Nations work for an indefinite period.

The aim of UNICEF is to promote permanent heaith, nutrition and
,lfare services for children through programmes which countries can con-
lue after the initial stimulus provided by the Fund. UNICEF aid is pro-
led only at the request of governments and those requesting it must be
epared to put înto the programme amounts at least equal to those received
)m UNICEF. This requirement encourages serious consideration before
quests are madle, it doubles the amount of money made available for the
ojects by UNICEF, and it establishes the basis for the continuation of the
ojects after UNICEF aid is terminated.

The Fund is linanced through voluntary contributions from governments
d private associations, lu 1959 its total incomne from ail sources amounted
almost $23 million; over $20 million of which came fromn 83 goveruments
*d approximately $3 million from other sources. The Canadian Goverument
s contributed $1 1,975,000 to UNICEF since 1946 including a contribu-
mn of $650,000 in 1959. It also donated over 33 million pounds of dried
im milk to UNICEF in 1959. Subject to parliamentary approval, Canada's
sh contribution to the Fund in 1960 will be $650,000. Voluntary contribu-
'ns from private Canadian sources include a donation of $200,000 collected
.Canadian children in their 1959 Hallowe'en "Sheil-out for UNICEF"

ive.
At its meeting i March 1959 the Fund's Executive Board discussed

0 new fields for UNICEF activity, namely, primary education and social
rvices. It decided to confine its activity in the realm of primary education
r the present to improving the standard of training of primary school
ichers in UNICEF's traditional fields of interest such as health, nutrition,
giene and home economics. On the other hand, it approved in principle
' extension of UNICEF aid for social services for cbildren and decided that
iority should be given to training for workers i this field, to services which
,ch the more vuinerable age-groups, to, the improvement and extension
day-care and other preventive services which would enable children to

e with their own familles, to the improvement of existing residential institu-
'ns and to the encouragement of planning and co-ordinating bodies. lu
rsuing its policies, UNICEF works closely with WHfO, FAO, UNESCO
d the United Nations Bureau of Social Affairs.

Canada served on UNICEF's Executive Board from 1946 to 1958.
bile it is flot at present a member of the Board, a number of Canadian
izens serve in the Secretariat, among them Mrs. Adelaide Sinclair, Deputy
ýecutive Director of UNICEF.



every aspect of life and human endeavour i the Near East is conditioned andcomplicated by the Palestine refugee problem. Its psychological, politicaland social repercussions are of no less significance than its economnic andhumanitarian aspects. Any solution of the Palestine refugee problem musttake these aspects into account'"
The United Nations' consideration of the refugee problem during theyear was focused on the question of the expiry of UNRWA's current five-year mandate on lune 30, 1960. In this connection the Secretary-General,in fulfilment of an undertaking made during the General Assembly's 1958session, subniitted on lune 15 a thoughtful and far-sighted report on "pro-posais for the continuation of UN assistance to IPalestine refugees". Herecommended unequivocaily "the continuance of the United Nations activitiesin support of the refugees for ail the time and to ail the extent necessary,pending the reintegration of the refugee population into the productive 111eof the aiea for which there are economic reasons to hope in connection withits general development". Hie pointed out that reintegration would requirethe concurrent resolution of political andl psychological problems, and men-tioned i this context the broad iPalestine issue itseIf, the problemn of inter-Arab relationships and the question of Arab economic cooperation. Hecommented also that reintegration would have to be freely accepted by therefugees if it were to yield lasting resuits, and that views now voiced wouldindicate that the refûgees would not voluntarily accept integration withoutfreedoin of choice between repatriation and compensation i accordance withthe 1948 Assembly resolution; he hoped that during the lengthy process ofeconomic development, ways would be found to bring about a niutuailysatisfactory adjustment of stands on ail sides whicli would' resolve thepsy'chological difficulties by the time integration of most of the refugeesbecame economically possible. Ini another section of his report, Mr. Hainmar-skjold recommended certain technical changes in IJNRWA's operations, suchas a review of those entitled to receive assistance, and further developmnentof rehabilitation activities.
The Assembly debate on UNRWA did not provide evidence of anysignificant change fromn previous years i the attitude of the Arab states orIsrael to the solution of the problem. The Canadian Representative, togetherwith a nuber of speakers fromu other countries, urged that considerationbcen to alU constructive possibilities that might lead to a broad settlementof he efueeproblema i it various aspects, including the political.Em hi was also placed, in the Canadian staternent, on the need for progresswihrectification of the Agency's ration rolls, for developmnent of the Agency'sself-suport activities, and for more broadly-based financial. support for
The resolution flnaily passed by the Assembly extended the mandate ofUNRWA for a further period of thiee years with a review at the end of twoyea-rs, iequested measures to bc taken wlth regard to the problemas of theration roils and of the Agency's legal status, urged an increase in voluntarv
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'OmmÎttee vote on the paragraph concerning the Palestine Conciliation Coin-
1nission, the Canadian view being that the language used in previons years
~'nerely calling -for co-operation between the Commission and UNRWA)
vould have been preferable; while Canada was in agreement with the purpose
inderlying the clause, it was flot clear that the clause would, ini isolation,
ýadiitate a solution. There was no paragrapli vote in the plenary session.

Canada's contribution to UNRWA consisted, as in 1958, of a normal
'ash grant of $500,000, and of a special $1,500,000 gift of Canadian flour.
canada is currently third among the 37 countries contributing to IJNRWA.
Plie United States pays about 70% of the Agency's expenses.

4âd for Refugees

On January 1, 1959 the United Nations Refugee Fund (UNREF)
which had terminated the previous day was replaced by a new Programme
)f the High Commissioner for Refugees. The new programme is administered
)Y the Office of the High Comniissioner for Refugees under the guidance of
in Executive Committee composed of representatives of United Nations
tiember governments. During 1959 the Chainnan of the Executive Committee
mas the Permanent Representative of Canada to the European Office of the
UJnited Nations, who presided over the three sessions of the Executive
D7ommittee which were held i Geneva during 1959.

The mandate of the High Commissioner for Refugees, as established by
àhe United Nations General Assembly, includes responsibility for 'interna-
jional" refugees ini Europe. At the beginning of 1959 the refugees i Europe
n need of international assistance numbered about 160,000, of whomn
130,000 were living i unsettled conditions outside refugee camps and close to
30,000 were living i camps. By the end of 1959 the numbers of these
-efugees had been reduced to about 90,000 unsettled refugees outside camps
Ind 21,000 remaining i camps. These refugees are located primarlly i
ý,ustria, Germany, Italy and Greece.

The Higli Commissioner for Refugees has under his mandate several
%housand unsettled refugees in the Middle East, but lie is not responsille
ýor the approximately one million Arab refugees from Palestine who are
Issisted by an entirely separate United Nations Agency, the United Nations



of the United Nations members, including Canada. It was the hope of th(advocates of World Refugee Year that a concerted effort to assist refuge*~would achieve two major aims:
(1) To focus interest on the refugee problem and to encourage addi-tional financial contributions from governments, voluntary agencie«and the general public for its solution;(2) To encourage additional opportunities for permanent refugee solu-tions through voluntary repatriation, resettiement, or integratioron a purely humanitarian basis and ini accordance with the freely.expressed wishes of the refugees themselves.
By the end of 1959 it was evident that increased financial contributionsand resettiement opportunities made possible by World Refugee Year wouldpermit the early liquidation of some refugee problems, including the clearanceand closing of the refugee camps i Europe and the re-location of the refugeesof European origin i China. This in turn would pri hcreased concentra-tion of available resources on other refugee problems such as the group ofunsettled refugees outside camps i Europe. It was evident that increasedsupport would make feasible some improvements i the very difficuit situationof the refugees from Algeria,' while signs of icreased assistance to the Chineserefugees in Hong Kong also began to appear. As a resuit of World RefugeeYear it was expected that UNRWA would receive considerably increasedcontributions.
Along with more than 70 other governments, Canada informed theUnited Nations Secretary-General that active Canadian suppo~rt for theWorld Refugee Year Programme would be forthcoming. World Refugee Yearbegan i Canada on lune 28, 1959. It received early support from the PrimeMiEnister and the Secretary of State for External Affairs who indicated in theFlouse of Commons that the Government was consdrn what specialcontribution Canada emnild --lr nsFderin



it sincer it was the first time that a country outside Western Europe had
iitted tuberculous refugees and had accepted full financial responsibility
them.

As an additional contribution to the success of World Refugee Year,
Governiment announced ini September 1959 that the categories of eligible
nsors for handicapped refugees were being broadened so that private
,viduals, charitable and religious organizations, and municipal or pro-
,ia1 authorities could sponsor thue admission to Canada of handcapped
igees. It was hoped that this step would increase the resettiement oppor-
ities available for the hard-to-relocate refugee familles i the European
'Ps.

In addition to the special contributions to the World Refugee Year
gramme, the Government increased its annual contribution to the regular
get of the High Commissioner for Refugees from $200,000 ini 1958 to
0,000 i 1959. This was the second largest contribution to the High
nmissioner's 1959 regular budget. At a pledging conference held i New

'on December 10, 1959 the Oovernment also pledged $290,000 to the
0 regular budget of the High Commissioner. The Government also
cated its support for the efforts of the Canadian Comimittee for World
ugee Year, a private group sponsored by more than 40 national voluntary
inizations which undertoolc to raise some $ 1,500,000 from private con-
Ltions i Canada.

At the fourteenth session of the United Nations General Assembly which
held i the f ail of 1959, three resolutions were adopted during -the

teral Assembly's consideration of agenda item 33 "Report of the United
ions High Commissioner for Refugees". The first resolution ivited gov-
nents to devote on the occasion of World Refugee Year special attention
he problems of refugees coming withi the mandate of the High Com-
;ioner and authorized the High Commissioner to use his good offices i the
ismission of contributions intended for refugees who did not corne withi
competence of the United Nations. The second resolution was concerned
1 refugees from AiReria i Tunisia and Morocco and recounmended that



Committce since the ninili session of the Gencral Assembly ln 1954.c nd of the twelfth session, the Third Commnittee had approved thebic, an article of ecd Covenant which deals with the question oftermination (Article 1), and ail tUic substantive articles of the draftant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (Articles 6-16). These; relate to thc right to worlc, conditions of work,' trade unions, socialy, the protection of thc family, standards of living, physical and mentaleducation, culture and scientific development. By tic end of Uiciitl session, substantive Articles 6-11 of Uic draft Covenant on Civilolitical Rights had been approved b y Uic Third Committee. These
ideal with the right to life, the prohibition of torture, slavcry andlabour, frccdomn from arbitrary arrcst or detention, thc trcatment to becd those deprived of their liberty, and thc prohibition of imprisoument'on thc grounds of inability to fulfil a contractual obligation..t the fourteenth session, thc Third Committce adopted thc texts ofmore articles of thc draft Covenant on Civil and Political Rights[es 12-14). Article 12, dealing wiUi frecdomn of movement, provides,eryone lawfuily witbin the territory of a state shail have Uic right toof movement and freedoma to choose bis residence within Uiat tcrritoryit everyonc shall be free to leave any country including bis own, thesenot being subject to any restrictions "except Uiose which arc providedare necessary to protect national security, public order (ordre public),health or morals or Uic rlghts and freedoms of others, and arc con-with Uic rights recognized in this Covenant". It also provides Uiat noill be arbitrarily dcprived of Uie right to enter his own country.s adoptcd by thc Third Conunittee, Article 13 conccrning the expulsionns provides Uiat "an allen lawfuily in Uic territory of a State PartyCovenant niay be expeiled therefrom only in pursuance of a decision1 in accordance witii law ' and Uiat lic shall be allowed to appealt where compelling resns of national security othcrwise require".rticle 14 conceriiing fair trial provides that "ail persons shail be equalthe courts and tribunals", and that '"cvcryone shall be cntitled to ad ulchaigb cmeet needn andimpartialtibunal

;hed by law". It also provides for thc rigit of evcryonc cliarged witinal offence "te be presumed innocent until provcd guilty according to~nd it entitles hini to certain minimum guarantees in Uic deterniluationcriminal charge against him. Provision is made for appeals and for Uicag of compensation to persons who have suffcred punishnient as a)fa conviction which lias subsequently been rcversed. An additionalipli sponsorcd by Canada, Ceyfon, Iran, Italy, Japan, Jordan and.nwas adopted and provides Uiat "No one shall be liable to be tricd or-d again for an offence for which lic bas already been finally con-Dr acquitted lu accordance with tic law and penal, procedure of each
,e Third Committee adoptcd a resolution whicih was subscquentlyed by Uic Gencral Assemblly to give priority at Uic fifteenth session to;A +- -f +k- .. tê-



ýhits in 1951, the draft Declaration was considered for the first time only
1957. However, the Commission postponed detailed discussion until 1959
Drder to obtain the comments; of governments on the draft. At its llfteenth
sion in April the Commission on Human Rights proceeded to discuss tie
ft Declaration, and decided that its "observations" could take the form
a new draft in view of the tinie that had elapsed since the first draft had
ýn prepared and the comments submitted by governments. A revised draft
c1aration considerably more detailed than the first one was adopted
iimously by the Commission and passed to ECOSOC. At its 28th session
luly, the Council decided'to refer ail the relevant documents to the General
iembly for consideration at its fourteenth session.

The Assembly's Third (Social, Humanitarian and Cultural) Conimittee,
which this item was referred, devoted 23 meetings to its discussion of
draft Declaration. The Canadian delegation favoured the adoption of a

'f statement of principles which would serve the purpose of establishing
rond any doubt what the essential rights of the chuld are and thereby
Itribute to the improvement and the strengthening of the status of children
oughout tie world. By a vote of 70 i favour to none against, with 2
tentions, the Committee adopted a draft Declaration of the Rights of Uic
ild which set out ten principles to be observed. According to these
liciples, thc child bas the riglit without distinction or discrimination to enjoy
cial protection "to enable him to develop physicaily, mentally, moraily,
rituaily and sociaily in a healthy and normal manner and in conditions of
'dom and dignity." They also declare his right to a name and nationality,
social security, f amily life, education and protection against ail form of
Ilect, cruelty, exploitation and practices which may foster discrimination.

The Declaration of the Rights of the Child was adopted unanimously
the General Assembly along with a resolution aimed at obtaining the

lest possible publicity to the text of the Declaration.

visory Services i the Field of Humn Rights

The Programme of Advisory Services in the Field of Human Rights was
âb1iQhex.i hv thc C(pncrgI A'çemhlv âit it'q tenth -eKgion- Tt nrovided far three

this programme,
encral i 1959:



presented by the Secretary-General for holding three seminars ini 1960, on(ini Asia, one in Africa and a third i Europe. The first, to be convenied iniJapan, is to discuss certain problems of substantive criminal law. The second,in Ethiopia, is to deal with the participation of women i public life. Thethird, i Austria, will consider the protection of human rights in criminalprocedure.

Freedom of Information
The problem of freedom of information has been debated by variousbodies of the United Nations for many years. The speciftc proposai for aDraft Convention on this subject has been discussed i the United Nationssince 1958, and i 1959 it was again on the Agenda of the Third Committee(Agenda Item 35) as a resuit of the General Assembiy's decision i 1958contained i reso1ution l3 l3.C(xiii) of the thirteenth session of the Assembly.Under this resolution the Secretary-General was requested to write govern-ments requesting vomments on the text of the Draft Convention on the basisof which he would report to the fourteenth session of the General Assembly.A nuniber of governments subniitted comments in answer to this resolutionand at the fourteenth session of the General Assebydsuio aresunied in the Third Conunittee. ydsuso aThe debates which took place i the Third Committee durig the four-teenth session of the General Assembly reveal agai the faniliar and long-standing differences of opinion that have existed on whether the adoption of aconvention on freodomn of information would i practice restrict, rather thanpromote, freedom. of information, at least as understood i the coantries suchas Canada. Canada has consistently considered that these serious differencesof opinion could make adoption of a convention undesirable and, moreover,that such a convention might have the reverse of the effect intended. Theseviews are shared 'by approximately one-third of the members of the Third

nittee
i a ce



',nmission on International Commodity Trade

The Economic and Social Council established the Commission on Inter-
tional Commodity Trade (CICT) in 1954, with an elected memnbership of
ýhteen countries. It now meets once a y car, usually in New York. At the
tset it took over from the Interim Coordinating Committee on International
>mmodity Arrangements (ICCICA) most of the functions of that body,
Lvlflg it with responsibility for coordinating the work ini tliis field among
ler mnternational bodies. The CICT collaborates in its work programme
thi the ICCICA, the FAO, and the appropriate GATT bodies.

The CICT is, made up for the most part of countries with special interests
the production of and trade in primary products, sucli as Argentina,

Istralia, Brazil, India and Indonesia, as well as some of the more industrial-
d countries of Europe and North America. Canada has servcd on thec
wnlmission since its work began in 1955.

The ternis of reference of the CICT were modifled at the 26th session
ECOSOC in such a way as to make it possible for the United States

dI the United Kingdom to agree to participate in its work. The main task
thec reconstitutcd Commission now is to study and analyze developments
ËI trends in international commodlty trade, includinýg excessive fluctuations
price and volume, changes in comparative terms of trade, and thec effect
these dcvelopments on both international and domestie economie posi-
ns of countries participating in international commodity trade, and
)ecially on the econonue development of Iess devclopcd countries. The
,nin-ission is empowered to brin g to the attention of the ECOSOC or of
,Miber goveruments of the United Nations its vicws and recommendations
acerning the nced for governmental action to deal with particular coin-
>dity problems. The CICT is also responisible for the continumng review of
Mnmodity markets and flic publication of studies and statistical reports on
ernational commodity problcms.

The sevcnth session of thie Commission was held lu New York lu March
59. The înost important items on thic agenda were the future programme
work, flhc review of international trade ini primary commodities, and an
Imination of fluctuations in commodity prices and in thie volume of ccoi-

>diy tade inludngchanges lu the terms of trade. The Commi~ssion also
Isieradeumuising by individual governments concerning international
7amodity probîcins of direct intereat to thein. Four main limes of study werc
:pted for flic work programme and these were intended to give direction
flic Conimission's activities for flic next several years. Tliey included



me penioci under review, the Commission held its tenth sessioiom February 9 to 20, 1959. Reviewing the world's populatioiSCommission called the Council's attention to the acceleratinýpulation, particularly in under-developed countries. It stated th<ich government had a responsibility to study the inter-relatio,ilation growth and economic and social progress and emphasize<ce of the task of the United Nations, which is to assist membels field by undertaking certain studies, aiding in training 0:'ersonnel and the development of techniques for populatiorielping to extend and improve basic population statistics.-ourse of its session, the Commission passed two resolutions>n was concerned with the problem of migration and requestec-General inter alia to offer the co-operation of the United Nationw)ped countries in the process of industrialization which desirt.various demograpbic studies,' including the magnitude ancs of internai migration, especially between rural and urban areassion also recommended, as a means of encouraging and assist-uts to undertake studies of population trends and their implica-series of pilot studies be carried out as co-operative projects olitions and interested governments. These studies would be aimedting the value of using available data, especiaJly the resuits ol)lanning and carryin.g out development programmes. These twcions formed the basis of a report submitted to and discussed aion of ECOSO held in Mexico City from April 7 to 24, 1959.is actively particîpating in the work of the Commission. One o1-ial contributions has been in the technical field of 9preparationfor the population census to be conducted about 1960 as parts Population Census Programme.

ission
rumission is composed of eighteen members elected by thed Social Council (ECOSOC). It makes recommendations tothe field of social welfare and social development including thef international agreements. In recent years many delegationsncreasing emphasis on the importance of social programmies of'ations and particularly of United Nations activities which arest under-deveîoped countries to deal with social aspects ofelopment.
lie period under review, the Commission held its twelfth sessionfrom April 27 to May 15, 1959. Reviewing the world socialCommission passed seven resolutions which formed the basissions on social questions which took place at the 28th sessionfield in Geneva from June 30 to July 31, 1959.able attention was devoted at the Comxnjssion's session to the.ong Range Programme of Concerted International Action iu,0w Cost Housing and Related Facilities". It was noted that theyeueral housing conditions in many countries remained dis-Eie resolution which was passed recommended that 2overnments





Mrs. Alene Hoit, Alternate Representative on the Canadian Delegation to thefourteenth session of the United Nations General Assembly, with Mr. ConstantinA. Stavropoulos, United Nations Legal Counsel, with whomi she deposjted theCanadian Government's Instrument of Ratification of the Convention on theNationality of Married Women.
United Nations



The Commission also examined and studied the "International Survey
>-rogrammes of Social Development", and the report of a group of experts
the development of national social service programmes. It examined the
retary-General's report on "Training for Social Work: Third International
vey" and reconimended that comments of governments, Specialized
mncies and non-governmental organizations be obtained.

Canada will be a candidate for membership on the Commission at the
ýtions which will be held at the 29th session of ECOSOC in April 1960.

nission on the Status of Wounen

The Commission on the Status of Women is composed of eighteen
nbers. Its function is to make recommendations and reports to the
nomic and Social Council (ECOSOC) on promoting women's rights
to develop proposals designed to give effect to the principle that men
women should have equal rights. In 1959 Canada served the second year

i three-year term on the Commission.
The Commission held its thirteenth session in New York from March
S27, 1959. Among questions discussed were the status of women ini

'ate law with special regard to family and property rights of women; the
,ss of women to education, economic opportunities for women ini pro-
ions such as architecture, engineering and law; and equal pay for equal
k. The Commission considered reports on the political riglits of women
nember states of the United Nations and trust and non-self-governlng
itories; on the age of retirement and the right to pensions of working
nen; on tax legisiation applicable to women, including women with family
>onsibiities; and on legisiation on the nationality of married women.

In the course of its session the Commission passed resolutions request-
the Secretary-General inter alia to prepare for the fourteenth session of
Commission a draft convention dealing with the age of marriage, free
sent and registration of marriage; to arrange for publication at an carly

of a book containing the history of the Convention on the Nationaity
darried Women and a commentary on its provisions; and to issue i the
a of a publication the draft pamphlet on "Equal Pay for Equal Work"
,ared in collaboration with thse International Labour Office. Thse Com-
;ion also adopted a resolution inviting the United Nations Educational,
ntific and Cultural Organization to prepare for the fifteenth session of the
imission a further report on the access of women to the teaching pro-
ion. Finallv it recommended that (ail) states members of the TTniteri
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ing UNESCO to make a survey by 1961 of the problems of providing sudlteclmical assistance. The resolution requested the Secretary-Gencral to providian annuai report on developments affecting freedom of information and isubstantive report on such developments fromn 1954 to 1961.
The Commission considered a revised draft Declaration on the Righlof Asylum submitted by France and an amendment submitted by Iraq bu'decided to undertake the drafting of a declaration ýat its next session aftelreceiving the commenta on the drafts from governments, the United NationiHigh Commissioner for Refugees and interested non-goveninntai organiza-tions. It also discussed and submitted to ECOSOC a draft Declaration of theRights of the Childi.
The Commission aise discussed a report by the Secretary-General. oradvisory services iu the field of human riglits which provided information orithe 1959 programme of seminars iu Ceylon, Argeutina and Colombiaapproved by ECOSOC and the General Assembly, and the plans beinýmade te hold three seminars ini 1960.
The Commission continued the discussion of periodic reports onImman rights begun at its fourteenth session in 1958 . It h-ad before it thefirt in the series ef triennial reports received fromn forty-one goverrnentson developments aud Proizress achieved in thc fiplii <f Iiii-



'fic is a serious social problem. During the» fourtecnth session tic following
1.mtries were represented on the Commission: Austria, Canada, China,
ance, Hungary, India, Iran, Mexico, Perii, Turkcy, U.S.S.R., United Arab
>public, United Kingdom, United States of America and Yugoslavia. In
dition a number of countries and organizations were representcd by
'servers.

The Canadian Representative on flic Commission, Mr. K. C. Hossick,
ts elccted flrst Vice-Chairmnan of the Commission and was also elected
lairman of the Illicit Traffic Committee, which met for three days prior
thie session of the Commission.

flic Commission studicd the functioning of the international narcotic
ntrol systcmn set up by eight multilateral treaties. About 90 states arc parties
at lcast one of these treaties and practicaliy ail countries participate i

tir implementation. The Commission agreed that a plenipotcntiary confer-
ce should be convened i Geneva during the latter part of 1960 to consider
Sadoption of a single convention on narcotic drugs which would consolidate

d replace the existing international conventions.
The Commission recognizcd the necd for provisional measures by gov-

.Iments to control Uic marketing of ncwly-developcd substances whi h are
pable of causing addiction during thc pcriod elapsing bctween their coming

flice market and Uic application of international control measures. The
>nimission also rcitcrated Uic desirability of developing improved methods
dctcrmining the origin of opium. The Committce on ficit Traffic pointcd

.t that the problem of illicit traffic miglit weil become more acute and Uic
>mmission drcw thc attention of goveruments to Uic necd of close and
ntinucd co-operation in suppressing thc illicit traffic. Considerable dis-
ssion was devoted to Uic problem of drug addiction among members of Uic
xdical and associatcd professions and stress was placed on Uic possible
ngers resulting from Uic dcvelopmcnt of synUictic drugs and Uic incrcasing
a of barbiturates and tranquillizers.

The Commission considcrcd at some length the need for a modest
cDgramime of tcchnical assistance to under-dcvelopcd countries in Uic field
narcotic control. A recommendation i this regard by thec Commission was
bsequcntly approvcd by the fourtecnth session of Uic United Nations
Incral Assembly. The Assembly recommendcd Uiat a continuing pro-
Imme for technical assistance in narcotic control should be established
thi the regular budget of Uic Unitcd Nations. As a member of the Com-
ssion on Narcotic Drugs, Canada had already fuily cndorscd this rccom-
Indation and the resolution was approvcd i thc Gencral Asscmbly by a
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Commission was convened to take action on pending problems and to decide
on the future course of its activities. The Commission met in July andadopted two resolutions on the facilitation of International Travel andTransport and on the international transport of dangerous goods. In its
report to the Economic and Social Council the Commission recommended
that other activities such as technical assistance, statistics and contractualfreedom in transport insurance continue to receive the attention of ECOSOC;during the same month ECOSOC reviewed the report of the Commission and
accepted its recommendations. It was decided to terminate the Transport andCommunications Commission, and to transfer its residual activities to theCouncil and its Regional Economic Commissions.



SPECIÂLIZED AGENCIES

Introduction

Canada is a member of ail twelve of the Specialized Agencies of the
United Nations. These agencies are bodies with wide international respons-
ibilities in economic, social, cultural, educational, health and related fields
which were established by inter-governmental agreement and brouglit into
relationship with the United Nations at the time of its establishnment, or
subsequently, ini order to carry out the aims of the Charter. Chapter IX
of the Charter provides, ini part, that member states shall work for the
"conditions of stability and well-being which are necessary for peaceful
and friendly relations among nations", by undertaking to promote "higher
standards of living, full employment, and conditions of economic and social
progress and development; solution of international economic, social, health
and related problems, and internationxal cultural and econonxic co-operation".

Canada is also a member of the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) established in 1957 which, while not a Specialized Agency, has
entered into an agreement with the United Nations and occupies a position
comparable to that of the Specialized Agencies.

Co-ordination of the activities of the Specialized Agencies is promoted
by the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination established by the
Economic and Social Council. The Committee is composed of the Secretary-
Qeneral of the United Nations and the executive heads of the Specialized
Agencies and the Director-General of the IAEA: it considers not oiily
administrative questions common to the Specialized Agencies, but planned
projects on problems of special urgency to be undertaken jointly by several
agencies.

International Labour Organization



The aim of the ILO is to promote social justice by improving workingand living conditions in all parts of the world. It strives to achieve thisobjective by setting international labour and social standards in conventionsand recommendations adopted at the regular sessions of the InternationalLabour Conference, by providing technical assistance, and by ublishingreports and the resuits of studies undertaken by its staff.
In its forty years of existence, the International Labour Organizationlias adopted 114 conventions and 112 recommendations covering a widevariety of subjects. Canada lias ratifled a total of 19 conventions dealingwith labour statistics, hours of work and weekly rest lu industry, conditionsof employment of seafarers and dock workers, minimum wage-flixingmachinery, the employment service, and the abolition of forced labour.As Canada is a federal state in which most labour matters lie wholly orpartly withmn the jurisdiction of the provinces, constitutional considerationsimpede the ratification by Canada of most ILO conventions.
The 43rd International Labour Conference met lu Geneva from June 3to 25, 1959 and was attended by over 900 delegates, advisers and observersfrom 75 member nations. The Conference adopted conventions conceruingthe minimum age of admission of fishermen to employment, the medicalexamination of fishermen, and flshermen's articles of agreement; and itadopted a recommendation concerning the organization of health serviceslu places of employment. It took prehiminary action on three other instru-ments ou which final discussioù will be held lu 1960: a proposed draft con-vention supplemented by a recommendation deaiing with the protection ofworkers against ionizing radiations, and a proposed draft recommendationou the question of collaboration between public authorities and jînployers'and workers' organizations at the ludustria and national levels. It also helda general discussion ou the probleins of non-manual workers and approveda report outlining a long-terni programme for the ILO with respect to theproblems of these workers.
The Conference adopted resolutions conceriiing the problems of youngworkers, ILO activities lu the field of occupationai health and safety,coverage by workmen's compensation of barmful effects of ionizirng radiations,and the development of ILO activities in respect of the problems of under-developed countries.
As lu the past two years, the Conference rejected the credentials ofthe government, emnployer and worker delegates froni Hungary.At this session the ILO budget for 1960 was approved, totalling aboutý9.0 million., Canada's assessment,_whi<jh is calculated at the rate of 3.51%

143rd



uilding, Civil Engineering and Public Works. Among the reports of com-
Littees and conferences examined by the Governing Body were reports on
le problems of women workers, manpower and employment and teclinical
ssistance. The Governing Body also discussed arrangements which had
Pen worked out with UNESCO and the Berne Union to convoke a comnuttee
Iexperts which is to prepare, for submission to a diplomatic conference,
draft international instrument for the protection of perfonners, manufac-

irers of phonographic records and broadcasting organizations. It also
pproved proposais to hold a study conference on labour-management rela-
ons in the Amnerican region, the first session of the African Advisory Com-
littee, the First African Regional Conference, a meeting of experts on social
Dlicy iu North African countries, and other meetings of experts.

During 1959, tripartite Canadian delegations participated in meetings
the Coal Mines Committee, and the Building, Civil Engineering and Public

7orks Committee. A Canadian expert also attended the joint FAO/ILO
=eting in Naples on Fishery Co-operatives.

nhe ILO's operational programme continued to expand in 1959 and
rther increases for 1960 were approved, particularly for social and econoniic

;sistance. In 1959 approximately $3.8 million were made available to the
-0 for its teclinical assistance projects under the Expauded Programme of
echnical Assistance.

An agreement between the United Nations Special Fund and the ILO
as signed on October 12, 1959 concerning the execution by the ILO of
lecial Fund projects. The ILO has been requested to implement three
aining projects in India, Poland and Yugoslavia respectively at a cost of
ý.7 million provided by the Fund. Similar projects in Argentina, Colombia
id Peru, and a second project in India to establish a Labour Institute are
so being considered.

Food and Agriculture Organization
The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) was established in

ctober 1945. The membership of the Organization increased from 42
>untries to 76 countries by 1959. The headquarters of the Organization
oved from Washington to Rome in 1951.

The objectives of the Organization are to raise levels of nutrition and
eiug standards, improve the production and distribution of food, agricul-
rai, fisheries and forestry products. To this end FAO collects, analyzes
id distributes technical and economic information relating to food and
Ticulture. and encouraizes national and international action to achieve its



agrarian reforms and action programmes proposed by the Directar; c.g. the
Mediterranean Project, the World Seed Year and the Freedom-from-Hunger
Cainpaign.

United Nations Educational, Scientifie
and Cultural Organization

During 1959, the Uinited Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) continued to carry out the programme adopted
at the tentli session of the General Conference which was held in Paris ini
November 1958*. This included the development of UNESCO's three major
projects namely, the extension of primary education ini Latin America, scien-
tific researchi for arid lands, and the mutual appreciation of the Cultural
values of the east and the west. In the regular programme, special attention
was given to regional surveys of educational problems in Asia, the Arab
states, and Africa south of thec Sahara. In the sciences, research projects
i marine science and in problems of the humid tropics were carried out, and

ficld studies werc made on tie social and economic factors affecting the
access of women to education in Africa and on the status of the social
sciences in Latin Anierica. Various cultural activities were initiated ranging
from the opening of a pilot library project i the eastern region of Nigeria,
based on thc snccessful experience of similar projects i Asia and South
Anicrica, to Uic popularizatiQu of art masterpieces by the use of low-cost
sets of colour slides selccted from UNESCO albums of paintings from, several
member countries. One of thie main activities of Uic mass coireuncation
programme was Uic world-wide survey, undertaken at thc request of thc
Economie and Social Council, on the problenis of assisting less developed
countries to build up press, radio, filin and television facilities; incrcased
attention was also given to Uic training of jounaists, and a Latin-American
centre for higher studies i journalismn was established at Uic University of
Ecuador. From its own budget and with its share of the funds provided under
the United Nations Expanded Programme of Teclinical Assistance, UNESCO,
at the end of 1959, had more than 250 experts in education, science, cultural
activities and mass communications, working on mission assignments in 55
countries.

Througii the National Commission for UNESCO Canadian organiza-
tions co-operated i many of these projects and lin other activities of Uic
Organization. The Commission held its first national conference in Montreal
in March preceding Uic 1959 annual meeting. Over 250 delegates attended
the conference to consider UNESCO's programme and Canada's role in it,
giving special attention to the major project on the mutual appreciation of
eastern and western cultural values.

Following a decision of the General Conference to hold a World
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accompanied by Mr.ý René Maheu, Assistant Director-General. Canadians
interested ini UNESCO affairs were also happy to, welcome other members
of the Secretariat, several of whom attended the Montreal Conference of the
National Commission.

On October 15, within a year of its opening, UNESCO's spectacular
headquarters building ini Paris receîved its 100,OOOth visitor.

International Civil Aviation Orgamization

The International Civil Aviat
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The principal authority over each institution is vested ini a Board of
Governors, and these two boards convene jointly once a year. Each country
has the right to appoint a Governor who is in most cases thie Minister ofFinance or the Governor of the Central Bank. The Governors have delegated
many of their powers to Executive Boards of 18 members each. Five Exe-cutive Directors on each board are appointed by the countries with thelughest quotas in the Fund and the highest subscriptions in the Bank. OtherDirectors are elected by the remaining members. The staffs of the two insti-
tutions are headed by the Managing Director in the Fund and the President
i the Bank.

The Hionourable Donald M. Fleming, Minister of Finance, is Canadian
Governor of the Bank and the Fund; Mr. A. F. W. Plumptre, Assistant
Deputy Minister, Department of Finance, is the Canadian Alternate Gov-ernor of the Bank; Mr. James Elliott Coyne, Governor of the Bank ofCanada, is the Canadian Alternate Governor of the Fund. Canada has been
represented by a Canadian Executive Director on the Boards of the Fundand Banik f rom the outset of their aotivity. At the seventh regular electionof Executive Directors, held during the annual meeting of the Board ofGovernors in 1958, Mr. Louis Rasminsky was re-elected Executive Directorfor Canada of the Banik and on November 1, 1958 was appointed for afurther two year terni as Executive Director for Canada of the Fund. Mr. C.
L. Read is his Alternate in both institutions.

As of December 31, 1959 sixty-eight countries were members of theInternational Bank and International Monetary Fund. There was no increasein the membership i 1959, but applications from Portugal and Laos formernbership were approved by the Board of Governors at the tfourteentb
annual meeting in September 1959.

In 1959 the agreement of governments was obtained on the increase
in the resources of the Bank and the Fund which had been proposed in1958. Members' quotas in the Fund were raised by 50 per cent and members'subscriptions to the Bank by 100 per cent with special additional increasesfor Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany and Japan, in view of theexceptional economic growth shown by these countries since the Fund andBank were established. Special increases were also approved for thosecountnies whose quotas in the Fund did not exceed $15 million and for
certain other countries.

The International Monetary Fund

The Fund provides machinery for international consultation and col-laboration on monetary, payments and exchange problerns. Among its



1members' currencies. Canada's quota was increased f rom $300 million to
55o million, involving a payment of U.S. $62.5 million i gold and the
quivalent of U.S. $187.5 million i non-interest bearing notes. The final
ate on which quota increases may be accepted is July 31, 1960.

Heavy borrowings and "standýbys" by members of the Fund i the
ears after 1956 had reduced the Fund's holdings of gold and dollar currencies
-ncommitted and available for lendmng to about $ 1,500 million by the latter
art of 1958. However, the increase in the Fund's resources and the economie
psurge i the industrial areas in the past eighteen months which allowed
c>me countries to make repayments on past borrowings from the Fund raised
le Fund's holdings of gold and dollars available for lending to close to $5.7
illion by the end of 1959. In addition the Fund disposes of substantial,
oldigs of European currencies; the usefulness of these holdings has been
nhanced sice the European move to convertibility at the close of 1958.

From the iception of its operations on Mardi 1, 1947 until December
1, 1959, the Fund affected transactions equivalent to $3,404 million on
ehaif of 38 members. Most of these transactions were in U.S. dollars but
Eie Fund also advanced sterling, Canadian dollars, Deutsche mark, French
rancs, Belgium francs and Netherlands guilders to its members. The oniy
rawing of Canadian dollars occurred in September 1956 when Egypt drew
15 million. Canada has not had occasion to draw on the Fund's resources.
)uring 1959 total drawigs on the Fund were only $180 million, the lowest
ince 1955.

One of the most important subjects discussed at the 1959 annual
îetg of the International Monetary Fund was the elimination of dis-
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scriptions. Unlike the original subscriptions, of which 2 per cent had to, bcpaid ini gold or United States dollars, 18 per cent i the currencies of themembers or interest-frcc notes i the members' currencies and 80 per centremairted subject to cail, the general increase in subacriptions is entirclyi the form of guarantees involving no cash payments to the Bank. In thecase of the special additional icreases, bowever, including the $100 million,$390 million and $166 million in Uhe subscriptions of Canada, Germany, andJapan respectively, one hall is payable on the basis of original subscriptions,the other hall being cntirely i Uhc forma of a guarantee. Canada's totalsubscription to tic Bank, aftcr completion of the requirements for thespecial additional increase, will have been raiscd from $325 million to $750million, including an additional cash payment of $1 million i gold or U.S.dollars, and another $9 million i non-itercst bearing notes. The UnitcdStates guarantec, which lias an important bearing on the Bank's ability toborrow, was raised from $2,540 million to $5,71 5 million. The icrease inithc resources of Uic Banlk will become fully effective by July 31, 1960.OnIy a small part of thc subscribed share capital of Uic Bank is paidup; Uie remainder can be called only if needed to enable the Bank to meetits own obligations and not for lcnding. 0f Uic total paid-up capital of theBank $ 195.5 miillion lias, i accord with the Articles of Agreement, beenpalid up in gol or i United States dollars and $1,782.4 million in thccurrencies of Uic member countries. These currencies can, however, be uscdby Uic Bank for its lending operations only with Uic approval of the membersconcrncd. The United States, Canada, Japan, Sweden, Austria, Jtaly,Venezuela, Lebanon, Panama and Costa Rica have to date rcleascd withoutqualification Uic wholc of Uic remaining paid-up part of Uicir subscriptions,equivalent to $752.4 million. Many other countries, howcver, lave macleconditional. or partial releases or agreed to rclcases over a period. Canada'srclease amoiunting to Can. $58.5 million bas been fully u.tilized by Uic Bank
ini its Icnding activities.

From its inception to December 31, 1959 Uic Banik bas madle 249loans i 51 countries ini Uic aggregate of $4,871 million of which $3,591million lias licen disbursed. During Uic twelve-monUi period cndingDecember 31, 1959, 30 boans were macle i 20 countries and territories,totalling thec equivalent of $621 million. During 1959 private investorsacquircd portions of thc Bank's loans amountingr to $181.7 million ofwlucb $.8 million was by privatc Canadian itcrcsts. This brought totalprivate participation i the Baink's lending operationxs to $651.4 million ofwbich $20.9 million was by Canadian institutions.
Since its iception Uic B3ankl las sold issues frcquently on Uic UnitedStates markcet and smaller issues i Switzerland, Canada, Germany, Belgium,the United K.ingdom and Uic Ncthcrlands. The Bank lias also placed notesdirectly witli Uic German Bundcsbank. During 1959 tie Bank did not floatbond issues in the United Statcs, but the equivalent of $332 million wasborrowcd outsidc the Unitcd States. Ibere was a net icrease of $198 millionin the Bank's ftinded dcbt. As of Uccember 31, 1959 the total amount ofBanik bonds outstandig was $ 1,989.8 million including Canadian dollar

bond issues totalling $33.9 million.
The Bank's total net carnings to December 31, 1959 wcre $3 10.9million, which wcre allocatcd to a Supplemental Reserve, andi Uic total

ilanK.



The Corporation seeks to fulfil its purpose of promoting the growth of
oductive private enterprise by investing its own funds in association with
'ivate capital where this is flot available in sufficient quantity and on
asonable terrms; by acting as a clearing-house in bringing together invest-
ent opportunities and private capital, whether foreign or domestic; and
7 helping to enlist managerial skill and experience where these are not
adhly available for a project. LIFC iuvestments, unlike those of the World
ânk, do flot carry government guarantees.

During 1959 the Corporation macle flfteen commitments for $9.8 mil-
)n in nine countries. The total amnount committed tbrough December 1959
7 the Corporation was $21.4 million net of cancellations and expirations.
Saddition, in two investments, outside participations were arranged for

i.7 million. Net icorne, including earnings on temporary investmeuts of
ibscribed capital in U.S. government securities was $1.9 million.

lie International Developmient Association
At its fourteenth annual meeting in September 1959 the Board of

overnors of the International Bank adopted a resohition requesting the
Kecutive Directors of the Bank to formulate articles of agreement for an
iternational Development Association for submaission to member Govern-
ents. This resolution was submitted by the United States, which had made
i informai suggestion concerning the formation of sucli an association at
ie thirteenth annual meeting in New Delhi 1958.

At the end of January 1960 the Articles of Agreement of the I.D.A.
drawn up by the Executive Directors of the I.B.R.D. were submitted to

ie member governments for approval. The Agreement wlll enter into force
îter September 15, 1960 when it has been signed on behaif of governments
hose subscriptions comprise flot less than 65 per cent of the total.

The purposes of the I.D.A. are to promote economic development,
,crease productivity and thus raise the standards of living in the less
Iveloped areas of the world. This is to be accomplished largely through pro-
ding finance on terns which are more flexible and bear less heavily on the
ilance of payments than those of conventional boans. The I.D.A. could
ake boans for long periods, at low iterest rates and could accept repay-
.eut of interest and principal ini local currencies.

The Articles of Agreement provide for an initial capitalization of $1
Jlion to be paid up over a period of five years. 0f this amount $787 million
il1 consist of eold or convertible currencies made up of $320 million from



The UPU functions through the Universal Postal Congress, an Executiveand Liaison Coxnmittee, a Consultative Committee on Postal Studies and anInternational Bureau. The Universal Postal Congress is the supreme authorityof the UPU and meets every five years to review the Universal Postal Con-vention and its subsidiary instruments. The last revision of the Conventionwas made at the fourteenth Congress which was held i Ottawa in 1957;and the Acts of that Congress came into effect on April 1, 1959. Thefifteenth Congress is to meet in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, i 1962.The Executive and Liaison Conunittee consists of 20 members electedby the Congress on a geographical basis and meets annually to ensure con-tinuitv of the UPtJ's work between congresses, maintain relations withpostal admninistrations and international organizations, exercise control overthe International Bureau and make recommendations to the Congress. Atthe Ottawa Congress, Canada was elected to the Executive and LiaisonCommittee. Mr. G. A. Boyle, L>eputy Postmaster General of Canada,attended its meetings ini May 1959 as one of its vice-.presi<jents. At thismeeting, the Coimnittee (enlarged) gave consideration among variousmatters to a gencral revision of the Convention te bring together in onedocument which would be of a permanent nature, not subject to signatureand ratification at each congrss, the constitutionai articles now dispersedthroughout the Convention, in accordance with a resolution adopted at theOttawa Congress.
The Consultative Committee on Postal Studies, which is open to ailUPU niembers was estahlished by the Ottawa Congress to carry out studiesand give advice on technical matters of interest to postal services. ItsManagement Council consists of 20 menibers and meets annuq1y te directand vo-ordinate the work of the Comniittee.
The International Bureau is the UPU's permanent secretariat. It co-ordinates and publishes information on postal matters, keeps memberpostal administrations informed of the results of UPU inquiries and ofdevelopments in other countries and acts as the clearing-house for the seule-ment of accounts of member nations relating to the international postalservice.
As host country te the fourteenth Congress in 1957, Canada acts asthe .depositary powVer for the -UPU until the next Congress. Its res-oonsibilities



-operation for the improvement and rational use of telecommunications
ail kinds and to promote the developmnent and efficient operation of

rhnical facilities.
The supreme authority of the ITU is the Plenipotentiary Conference

iich normaily meets once every five years. One was Lield in 1959. Between
nferences the aif airs of the Union are managed by the Administrative
'uncil which meets annuaily. Canada lias been one of the eighteen member
antries on the Council since it was established ini 1947. Subordinate to the
>uncil are the Secretariat and three permanent techical organs-the Ini-
'national Frequency Registration Board (IFR-B) at Geneva, and two
:ernational Consultative Committees, on Telegrapli and Telephone
'CITT) and Radio (CCIR) which usually meet every three years.

The International Radio Consultative Conunittee (CCIR) held its
nth Plenary Assembly in Los Angeles, California, from the Ist to, 29th
)ril, 1959, at which technical recommendations and reports were approved
.. submission to the Ordinary Administrative Radio Conference meeting
er in the year.

The Administrative Counicil met in May and June of 1959 and com-
>ted arrangements for the convening of an Ordinary Administrative Radio
>nference i Geneva on 17 August, 1959, for a period of four months,
d a Plenipotentiary Conference also in Geneva from 14 October, 1959,
ra period of two months, these Conferences to meet simultaneously during
Slast two montha.

Both Conferences were heîd as planned and Canada was honoured i
ving the Head of the Canadian Delegation to the Ordinary Administrative
idio Conference, Mr. C. J. Acton, unanimously elected Chairman of the
inference. The Frequency Allocation Table was extended to an upper
iit of 40,000 Mc/s, and in reviewing the table as a whole, changes were
ide to provide frequency allocations for space researchi communications,
lio astronomy, and other new developments in the field of radio. The
idio Regulations were aise revised to bring them up te date with current
ictice, and the Conference elected eleven members to the International
cquency Registration Board.

The Plenipotentiarv Cenference considered the reports of the Admin-

rence
until



The convention which established WMO came into force on March 23,
1950, and the Organization became a Specialized Agency of the United
Nations on December 20, 1951. The purposes of the Organization are to
facilitate co-operation among nieteorologicali services; to promote the
establishment and maintenance of telecommunication systems for the rapid
exdiange of weather information; to promote standardization of meteor-
ological observations and to ensure the uniforin publication of observations
and statistics; to further the application of meteorology ini various fields
including aviation, shipping and agriculture, and to encourage and assist ini
co-ordinating the international aspects of research and training iii
meteorology.

These activities are implemented by a Congress, the supreme organ of
the WMO on which the Director of Meteorological Services of each of the
79 member states is represented. The Congress, which ineets every four
years, held its third session in April, 1959. Between sessions the affairs of
the Organization are managed by the Executive Committee (consisting of
15 Directors of Meteorological Services) on which Canada is represented.
There are also eight technical commissions covering the main fields of modern
meteorology and six regional associations. Dr. Andrcw Thomson, Director
of Canada's meteorological service, following bis resignation as President of
Regional Association IV (North and Central America) was requested by
WMO to continue as a member of the Executive Committee on a personal
basis. He did so until bis retirement as Director in September, 1959.

During 1959, the Commission for Acronautical Meteorology held a
joint meeting in Montreal with the Division of Meteorology of ICAO to
discuss current probleins of the provision of weather services for aviation,
in particular the special problemns arising from the increase in 'jet aircraft
usage. The Congress established a Commission on Hydrological Meteor-
ology at its meeting in April.

With Dr. Thomson's resignation as Director of the Canadian Meteor-
ological Service in September, Mr. P. D>. McTaggart-Cowan, the new
Director, was appointed as the Permanent Representative for Canada to
WMO.



As a means of assessing the need for atomic energy and the possibilities
its development, the Agency during 1959 sent four "preliminary assistance
issions" to carry out general surveys for a number of member countries.

hie first visited Burma, Ceylon, Indonesia and Thailand; the second China,
'pan, the Republio of Korea, the Philippines and Vietnam; the third Brazil
id Venezuela; and the fourth Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Turkey and Yugo-
avia. In the saine period the Agency found places for 209 fellows to train
23 different countries; it received requests for the loan of 82 experts in
1a substantial number of which it was able to meet. New regulations

ýr the granting of technical assistance were developed during the year with
view to malding the most of limited available resources in money and
anpower.

The issue of bibliographies, directories and other reference works on
omnic energy was continued and also the publication of articles presenting
.e resuit of research studies in a numnber of specialized fields.

A number of expert conferences, panels and symposia were organized
iring the year, some of them jointly with other interested organizations, for
e purpose of exchanging views and information on such subjects as medical
;dioisotope scanning; radioactivation analysis; educational probleins of
omnic energy; preservation of food by ionizing radiations; application of
rge radiation sources in industry; the meteorology of radionuclides; safe
imsportation of large radioactive sources; biological effects of ionizing
diations; methods of measuring tritium concentrations ini water and the
sposal of radioactive wastes. Further progress was made in the plans
build and equip a laboratory at Seibersdorf, near Vienna, towards which

e United States announced that it would make a contribution of $600,000.
ýiis wilI be a functional not a general researchi laboratory, which will carry
it studies directed toward the development of radioactive standards, the
libration of equipment, quality control, measurement and analysis in con-
ýction with the Agency's safeguards and health and safety programmes and
response to requests for service from niember states to the extent that

ese can be met wîthin the fadilities available.
A number of requests from member countries for assistance in the

ocuring of equipment and materials have been dealt with, sometimes (but
it always) as a part of the technical assistance programme. Japan had last
ar asked for the Agency's help ini procuring natural uranium for a research
actor and the arrangements to, purchase about 3 tons were completed ini
'59. The metal sold to Japan had been presented to the Agency by Canada
.d the revenue from the qale will thus L-o tonrd, tht- rdpwd-.nnrnp'nt rnf 0-,



Canada lias fuIly supported the Agency's activities and programmes
during 1959. In addition to its regular assessed contribution to the budget
and to the gift of natural uranium mentioned above, it made a voluntary
contribution of $50,000 towards the "operational fund" out of which the
Agency meets requests for teclinical assistance. There was provision for a
further contribution of $25,000 should it be justified by the response fromn
other members, but this bas so f ar not been called for. Canada, througli
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited, lias also made many experts in varions
fields available to the Agency botli on loan to the Secretariat and in the
varions expert symposia and panels: It lias also helped thec Age-ncy's fellow-
ship programme by reserving five places for Agency-sponsored candidates
i the reactor scliool which was opened this year at Chalk River to give a

training course for qualified scientists and engineers in the design and Opera-
tion of reactors, with special empliasis on the natural uranium lieavy water
type.

World Health Organization

The World Health Organization (WHO), which came officially into
being in 1948, is one of tlie largest of the Specialized Agencies of the
United Nations with a membership of 87. Canada played an important part
in the preparatory meetings leading to the creation of WHO, and became one
of its first members. A Canadian, Dr. Broclc Chisholm, former Deputy
Minister of National Health, became its first Director-General, a post whidli
he held until 1953.

WHO functions througli the World Health Assembly; an Executive
Board, a Secretariat, and six Regional Committees. The W&fld Health
Assembly, the Organization's legisiative body, is composed of representatives
of ail members and meets annually to determine the policies, programmes
and budget of WHO. The Executive Board, a teclinical body, is composed
of 18 persons designated by elected member states for their competence in
the field of health. It meets twice annually to give effect to the decisions of
the Assembly. The Secretariat is headed by a Director-General appointed by
the Assembly and carrnes out the administrative work of the Organization.

Most of the operational part of WHO's work is administered through
its six Regional Committees, each dealing with the health problems of its
own geographical area. By special arrangement these responsibilities in the
American region are delegated to the Pan-American Health Orp-anization



mental health, nutrition and sanitation. It publishes a number of periodicals
to inform national health administrations and scientists of progress ini public
health; and it maintains an international centre for the compilation and
analysis of medical and health statistics.

The twelfth World Health Assembly met in Geneva from May 12 to
29, 1959 and reviewed the expanding activities of the Organization. Among
a wide variety of items, it considered a study on an intensified medical
research programme prepared by the Director-General and adopted his
plan for fostering international medical research for the initial year 1960.
The amount of $500,000 was added to the regular budget for this purpose.
The Assembly also considered WHO's activities in the field of environmental
sanitation and authorized the establishment of a special account to receive
voluntary contributions to, provide assistance to governments in planning,
preparing for and providing technical assistance in the development of com-
munity water supply.

The Assembly expressed its concern over the lack of sufficient funds
to finance its malaria eradication programme ini 1960 and the foilowing
years, and requested the Executive Board and the Director-General to con-
tinue their efforts to obtain funds from ail possible sources including gov-
ernments, industry, private organizations and individuals. This programme
was initiated ini 1955 when it was decided that WHO should "take the
initiative, provide technical advice, and encourage research and co-ordination
of resources in the implementation of a programme having as its ultimate
objective the world-wide eradication of malaria". The total cost of WHO's
participation in the programme has recently been estimated to be approxi-
mately $81,000,000. By the end of 1959, $1 1,625,476 U.S. had been
received in voluntary contributions, and it has been estimated that a further
$7.7 million U.S. are required to finance WHO's operations in 1960 and
1961. Canada has announced its intention of seeking Parliamentary approval
for a contribution to flhe Fund ini the amount of $ 100,000 for 1960.

The twelfth Assembly approved an agreement between WHO and thec
International Atomic Energy Agency to promote co-operation and consulta-
tion between the two organizations. It also delegated to the Executive Board
the authority to act on its behaif concerning any question related to the
United Nations Special Fund, and authorized thec Director-General to
Co.-operate with the Governing Counicil of flic Special Fund and enter into
working arrangements for the provision of services and the execution of
hcalth projects.

The Assembly considered the questions of accommodation of the
Secretariat and decided to proceed with plans for a new headquarters build-
ing. The Swiss Confederation and the Republie and Canton o! Geneva have
offered to provide a building site and to assist WHO flnancially by granting
boans to a total o! $6,976,744 U.S. The Assembly established a special
account (the "Headquarters Building Fund") to receive ail sums appro-
priated, borrowed or contributed for this project.

During this Assembly, an amendment to the WHO Constitution was



The Inter-Govern mental Maritime Consultative Organization
The Convention for an Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative

Organization was drawn up at the U.N. Maritime Conference by tlxirty-five
nations and opened for signature on March 6, 1948, at (Jeneva. Canada was
the first country to ratify the Convention, the instrument of acceptance being
deposited with the Secretary-General of the U.N. on October 15, 1948.IMCO officially came into being when, on March 17, 1958, the Convention
was ratified by Japan, thus bringing to the requisite twenty-one the numberof states which had ratified the Convention. The requirement that at leastseven of these states should have not Iess than one million gross tons ofshipping each had also been met by this date, with the resuit that IMCObecame the twelfth Specialized Agency of the U.N. The first session of theIMCO Council was held i London, the headquarters of Uic Organization,
froni January 6 to 19, 1959.

Under thc terms of the Convention, this "consultative and advisoryagency" will promote co-operation ini techuical matters, encourage adoptionof the highest standards of safety and navigation, discourage discriminatoryaction or unnecessary restrictions by governments affecting internationalshipping, consider matters concerning unfair restrictive practices by shippingconcerns, provide for the eichange of information and take up any othershipping matters rcferred to it by any organ of the U.N.
IMCO has as its policy-malcing body an Assembly of ail members whichmeets every two years. Between sessions of Uic Assembly, a Council per-forms ail functions of the Organization except that of recommending to mcm-bers the adoption of maritime safety regulations. The Council is composedof sixteen members, of which eight represent countries having an, interest inproviding international shippig services, and eight (including Canada) atpresent represent countries having an interest in international seaborne trade.The IMCO Convention also provides for a Maritime Safety Committeeconsisting of fourteen members. This Committec deals with such matters asaids to navigation, rules for prevention of collisions, construction and cquip-nient of vessels, and Uic handling of dangerous cargoes.
Subsequent to thc First Assembly of IMCO in January, 1959, at whikhthe Head of the Canadian Delegation, Mr. Louis Audette, Chairman of UieCanadian Maritime Commission, was elected Chairman, Uic Oreanization







v
DEPENDENT TERRITORIES

Introduction

The responsibilities of the United Nations for dependent territories, both
trust territories and other non-seLf-governing territories (colonies), are set
forth in chapters XI and XII of the Charter. Under chapter XI, member
states that administer territories whose peoples have not yet attamned a ful
measure of self-government "recognize the principle that the interests of the
inhabitants of these territories are paramount, and accept as a sacred trust
the obligation to promnote to the utmost. ... the well-being of the inhabitants
of these territories.» The administering states agree, under Article 73(e) of
the Charter, to transmit regularly to the Secretary-General for information
purposes, statistical and other information of a technical nature relating to
economic, social and educational conditions in the territories for which they
are responsible. No organ was established by this chapter to deal with the
information thus submitted, but i 1949 the General Assembly appointed a
Committee on Information from Non-Self-Governing Territories to examine
the information contained in the reports of the administering states. This
Committee, composed of ten members administering non-self -governing
territories and seven non-administering members, was originally established
on an ad hoc basis but has had its termn renewed for successive. three-year
periods.

Chapter XII of the Charter establîshed the International Trusteeship
System for the administration and supervision of such territories as might -be

em are set c:
nomic. socia



The Trusteeship Couneil is established under chapter XII and is>osed of those members administering trust territories, the permanentbers of the Security Council, and a number of elected non-administeringbers so that the number of administering and non-administering membersual. Under chapter XIII the Council is responsible for supervision of thenistration of the trust territories. Its functions include the considerationie reports of the administering authorities, the exainination of petitionsinhabitants of the territories, aud the sendin'g of periodic visitingons to the territorjes. In 1959 missions visited the trust territories oferu Samoa, Nauru, New Guinea and the Paciflo Islands. The report ofI'rusteeship Council and that of the Committee on Information fromýSelf-Governing Territories are considered li detail by the Fourth Com-e during the regular sessions of the General Assembly.

Trust Territories

ions of the Trusteeship Council
In the period under review the Trusteeship Council held two regular>ns, its 23rd from January 30 to March 20 and its 24th from lune 2 totst 6, and one special session during November to consider the reportie United Nations Plebiscite Commissioner on the plebiscite in theeru part of the trust territory of the Caineroons under United Kingdomnistration. The members of the Council during these sessions were.alia, Belgium, France, Italy, New Zealand, United Kingdom, United; (ail of which administer trust territories), China, U.S.S.R. ,(permanentDers of the Security Council), Haiti, India, Burma,' Paraguay sud theýd Arab Republic. The Council's standing committees on Petitions, oninistrative Union, on Rural Ecouomic Development and on Classification>mmunications also met to consider subjects concerning the trust terri-*which came under their respective areas of responsibility.During its regular sessions the Council had before it the annual renorts



isteeship agreement; if they agree, it is expected that early i 1962 an
dependent Western Samoa wil conclude a Treaty of Friendship with New
ýaland. Each step prior to independence will, of course, be considered at
ýpropriate sessions of the Coundil and of the General Assembly.

The Council also considered. offers by member states of study and
lining fadilities for the inhabitants of trust territories, the training and
eparation. of indigenous civil cadres in the territories, the dissemination of
formation on the United Nations and on the International Trusteeship
'stem i trust territories, the possible effects' of the European Economic
îninunity on the development of certain trust territories, the revision of the
)uncil's questionnaire relating to trust territories, the provision of economic
sistance to trust territories as they become idependent, and matters relating
the future status of several of the trust territories.

The fixing of independence dates i 1960 for three of Uic ten trust terri-
ries (Cameroons under French administration on January 1, Togoland on
pril 27 and Somaliland on July 1), the knowledge that two others
.anxeroons under United Kingdom administration and Western Samoa)
)uld become independent soon after, and rapid political development i
e two remaining African trust territories (Tanganyika and Ruanda-Urundi)
ade the year 1959 one of considerable achievement i the history of the
.-usteeship Council. None of Uiese developments was unexpected, and ecd
me about in an atmosphere of co-operation and goodwill between Uic
Lministering authority and thc inhabitants of the trust territory. The year
w major steps taken toward thc attainment of Uic objectives of the Inter-
itional Trusteeship System.

eport of the Trusteeship Couneil

The Report of the Trusteeship Council to Uic fourteenth session of thc
-neral Assembly, covcring the work of Uic Council's 23rd and 24th sessions,
is considered by the Fourth (Trusteeship) Committee of the General



resolution, sponsored principally by Guînea and India, on the situation ini tCameroons under French administration, which took littie account of ûpositions of the administering authority or the governinent of the territor
was defeated ini the Convnittee. A more moderate resolution askring tiiTrusteeship Council to consider a programme of reforms for Ruanda-Uru<
was adopted unanimously.

In addition to the debate on the report of the Council and on tiidraft resolutions, the Conimittee heard six petitions in respect of conditiorin the Cameroons under French administration, three concernig Somalilanand two i relation to Ruanda-Urundi.
The General Assembly i plenary session later approved ail tûresolutions that had been recommended to it by the Fourth Committee.

Trust Territories of the Camera ens
The thirteenth session of the General Assembly was reconvened oFebruary 20, 1959 to consider the political future of Uic two United Natiortrust territories of Uic Cameroons, one under lBritish and one under Frencadministration. The Assembly had as thc basis for its discussion two reporof a United Nations Visiting Mission which had examined the situation ithc two territories and a special report of the Trusteeship Council endorsiniUic reconimendations of the Visiting Missions. The Council's report proposethat the 1946 Trusteeship Agreement wiUi France be abrogated upon tihattainnient of full national mndependence by Uic French Cameroons oJanuary 1, 1960. For the British Camneroons, hitherto administered as pa:of Nigeria, the report recommended that the future of the Southern anNorthern territories should be determined separately. In the SoutherCameroons, in contrast to the Northern part, opinion was dividéd as to thifuture course of action-whether it should be reunification with the FrencCameroons or union with Nigeria-and a plebiscite might be necessary, bithe report recommended Uiat further consideration be deferred until Uic ne)session of the General Assembly.
flhc Fourth Comniittee of the reconvened session, following discussion cthese reports, recommended the adoption of two separate resolutions whichad been introduced during its debates. The General Assembly formaliadopted Uiese resolutions i plenary session on Mardi 13, 1959. Tbiresolution on Uic French Cameroons (adopted by 56 votes in favour-including Canada-none against, and 23 abstentions) decided that thiTrusteeship should end on January 1, 1960; expressed confidence that eIcc



be.tcnSepeme 1960 and tic end of March 1961. Thc electorai
teritoy wuldbc askcd if it wished ta joi thc Republic of Cam,

th r ratio of Nigeria.

Non-SeIf.Governing Territorles

At the foutenth session thec Fourth Committec, (which d
quesion coceringdcpendent territories) once more cngaged ini i

sienon he ransisson f informiation under Article 73(c) of the
At the clevenUi, twelfth and thirtccnth sessions the Fourth Cor

approv.d by simple majoritica draft resolutions which would have
specia Woriie tasudy and formulate 1rincii>les underlying the
tie o trriorescomlng under the ternis of Chapter X, thus

reot on their eooomic, social and educational progress. This wau
te allow the Asscrnbly ta include arnong such territories the
poessions of Spuin and Portugal. Both these countries claim th

ther cnsttutons teirovesca posesions are integral provinc

the harer.At he levnthandtwefthsessions the draft rcsolutior
olain the two-thirda rnajorlty *bkb Uthc plenary session of Uic Assei

sipemaWirty resolvcd kt requalred. This decision about the
maoiywss not univcrsally suepedad at the thirteenth scssic

Fropoeed Wa ask the International Court of Justice for an advlsor-on the vodung majorities r.quired on questions arlsig froni Chapti
as a psipneaction on this lat proposal, action in the plenai

In oderte racha coproisesolution at the fourteentf
Canad co-ponsoed i the Fourta Cornnittee a draft resolution te

a six mebrCmitc(tbroc adminlsterlng and Uiree non-adix
memers "t stdy hepricipes eteminngwhcn an obligation

trasmi inormtio unerArticle 73(e)". Teternis of referon
CommtttewouMd net have allowed it ta investigate conditions in an

Jar enioryor a eamie te cnsttutonsof mcmber states.

laroe lnbth Fourt Cmite by a large majority. It was a(
the %%eblyby 54 votes in faveur te 5 against with 15 abstent

Commtic thu cratedis ompoed f the United Kingdorn, ti

At Is tlih session, the. Cotuniktce on Information froni
CioernngTertorie. prepared a speclal report to Uic General

on heinfrmtio sppledunder Aticle73(c). Th out omx
a non-cntroveial d a education iu these territorles and

fou drft esoutinsfor lhe approval of the Ocueral Asscmbly, w'
ail adopted by lrge majyiie and wlith ne opposlng votes by ti

comittc nd y te lenary seso.Canada supported all four re
T%.- clIM fo the nedal reDort (A/41 Il) to be brni

"r io eraciicate i
ta eliminate rai



>n in their educational systelus; and requested Uiemn t adopt the neccssary
casures te spread information about the United Nations in Ilicir depenimnt
riitories. As it had in prev<is years, the Asscmbiy also adopted a resolu-

)to encourage study and training facilities for inhabitants of non-self-
~wrflifg tcrritories. In speakig in thc debatc in tic Fourth Commiie the
anadian Representative drew attention to the Cmnadian initiative in promiot-
g thc C.ommnonwealth Scbolarship Sehieme,

Thei Fourth Comnittee aso had before it a report prepired by the
eretary-GcncraI and Specialized Agencios on progrcss achicvcd by non-
lf-governing territories in economic, social and educational and relaicd
:Ids since 1946. A,; Uic report ran te nearly 3,000 pages, h %vas dccided
)t go examine il. immrlediately, but Io refer it to Uic Committec on Informa-
mn front Non-Self-Gioverning Territories for study at its clevett sessilo.
id te requcat that Commnitte te submit its observaktions anid conclusýions to
c General Assembly at ils fiftenth session.

Beginuing in 1957, thc Asscwmbly has cxpresscd aaxicty about th
.ssible effects on certain dependent berrdbories of thei movemecnt towards
istoms union in Western Europe. Of Uic six countries which, witb the
bectivo date of January 1, 1960, wero te formi thc European Beonomic
:>mmunity, four were administering membors, Blelglum, France. llaly and
ic N.therlands. Many governmcnts feared that tis typ of Wctcoe
iropean integration would react detrlmcutally t th Uicoms of tceritetie.
:pendent on these adntinisterlng meinhers. Resolutions rcqucuing the
etropolitan counitries concerned to furnisb information on the Possible
ret cf Uic association were introduccd at the twclfth and thirtcenth sessions.,
Id wcrc adopted by large majorities. Canada voted against Ui%, eoluin
ic it seemed ureasonable to expect sucli reports on Uic cffccls, of a
[stoms union which was stili sorte distance frem acivmn.At Il
utccnth session, in respect of a similar resoluUion. Canada abstained,

Canada voted for a resolution w-hich rcquestcd adnlnilscring, imm
propose their dependent African territorkcs for meimberhip lin Uic Economki

:inmission for Africa anid to include on thecir delega,,tion ens %natv'
~am tlir dependent territeries te participate in Uic work of Uiecomte
1 Information from Non-Self-Gioverning ertrc adteFut

The (3overniment of the United SItes informed th. Assembly ilhai
Iaska and llawail had attained full statchood mund Uiat the United "Stites
,)uld no longer transmit information about thcm. Canada co-sponsýoted a

Mtresolution congratulating thc United Siates auid approving the cessation
information under Article 73(e). whicbi was adoptcd ylremjitc

r both bhc Fourth Committec anid the plenary session.TeC)vrmn
France made a simiLar declaration ocnigteesaonfifrmin
1 the autonomous republics of bbc Frenchbomntn ato i ie

thei declaration.
The Foutth Conuniuec electcd Areentina aud re-4lected Ccylea for

re year terms o e b Comimitice on Information from Non-eif-Çovernling
-rritorlcs. The Assenmbly approvcd these ciselions.

Southa Veet Mfrks

Since 1920 the Union of South Afines bas admniste*ed the lerritorSuth Wcst Afides under a mandate of t1 gu o f Nations. uI 194

athe tcrribory under a Unitcd Nations lDSSehp geet. 'Mi vef



The fourteenth session of the General Assembly deait first with the

'uture of the Southern Cameroons. A decision had to be made as to who

hould vote in the plebiscite agreed on at the resumed thirteenth. session and

vhat questions the voters should be asked. in this there was considerable

lisagreement among the Southern Cameroonians themselves as indîcated by
he views of their leaders, Premier Foncha and Dr. Endeley, leader of the

)pposition group and former Premier, who appeared as members of the

UJnited Kingdom Delegation. Mr. Foncha wanted the choice to bce ither

.inion with Nigeria or continued trusteeship. Dr. Endeley supported a choice

3etween union with Nigeria and union with the Frenchi Cameroon5. In their

lisagreement over who should vote, Mr. Foncha feit that the electorate

ýhould be restricted to native-born Caineroonians. Dr. Endeley wanted the

ý1ectoral qualifications to be drawn so as to give the Nigerian minority ini

the Southern Cameroons the right to vote since that would strengtheii

support for his preference, union with Nigeria. Their arguments heard by the

Pourth Committee, ultimately produced a compromise. The draft resolutiofi

presented to the General Assembly postponed the holding of the plebiscite

until early 1961. It proposed an electorate restricted to native-born

Cameroonians which would decide either on union with Nigeria or union

with the French Cameroons (to become on January 1, 1960 the Republic of

Cameroons). This resolution was adopted by the General Assembly (76 in

favour-including Canada-none against, 2 abstentions).
In November 1959 the plebiscite was held in the Northern Cameroons

and the majority of the electorate unexpectedly decided that they did flot

want immediate union with Nigeria but wished to decide their future at a

later date. There were differences of opinion on the reasons for this resuit.

Some members of the Fourth Committee believed that the Northern

'Cameroonians were dissatisfied with their system of local governmnlt and

had chosen the only way open to them of protesting against it. Others

thought that the resuits indicated such strong anti-Nigeriali feeling that a

complete and immediate separation of the Northern Cameroolis from Nigeria

'was called for.
In the draft resolutions drawn up following discussions in the Fourth

C'nnunittee it was amred that the second plebiscite in the North should bc



lias invariably been rejectcd by tie Union. In 1959 the Union discontinuedthe submission of annual reports on the administration of the territory, iprotest against what it considered undue interference i its domnestîc affairs.I 1950 the General Assembly referred the question of the status ofUic territory to Uie International Court of Justice for an advisory opinion.The Court's opinion, which the Union has not accepted, was that SouthAfrica continued to have international obligations for South West Africaunder Article 22 of the Covenant of Uic League of Nations and Uic Mandate,Uiat its supervisory functions should in future be examined by Uic UnitedNations, and annual reports and petitions should be submitted to Uic UnitedNations, Uiat Chapter XII of Uic Charter of the United Nations provided ameans whercby Uic territory could be brouglit under a trusteeship agreementbut that Uic Union was not legally obliged to place Uic territory under trustce-sbip, and finally, that the Union acting alone did flot have thc competenceto modify Uic international status of Uic tcrritory.
I 1957 the General Assembly decided on a "new approacli" andappointed a (Jood Offices Comnnittee of Uircc members, Brazil, Uic UnitedKingdom and the United States, to negotiate with the Union on Uic futureinternational status of Uic territory of South West Africa. I 1958 Uic GencralAssembly received Uic Good Offices Committce's report and, althoug'h itcould not agrce to the proposaIs containcd thercin, re-appointed Uic Com-mittee in order Uiat negotiations miglit be continued wiUi Uic Government

of Uic Union.
At the fourtecnth session, despite Uic somewhat more conciliatory posi-tion taken by the Union of South Africa, no progress was nmade towardsresolving the problcm. The Union indicated a willingness to continue negotia-tions regarding Uic territory's future international status, despit; Uic failureqf thc second round of discussions held betwecn it and the Good OfficesCommittee. Also for Uic first time Uic Delegation of Uie Union included aresident of Uic territory-also a member of its Legisiative Council.-who wasprepared to answer questions on its economic and social dcvelopment. TheForeign Minister of thc Union also indicated Uiat his Governmcnt miglit beprepared to supply information on the territory to Uic United Nations under-ertain conditions.
The debate became embittered, however, over Uic question of grantingmearinas to petitioners against which Uic Union niaintained its usual adamantittitude. The African, Asian and like-.minded powers feit it ngvtn



The debate this year differed from previous debates i that the Union
f South Africa demonstrated a more flexible attitude ini discussing conditions
i the territory. The hardening of its position during the debate led those
iernbers of the Committee traditionally opposed to the colonial powers to
ontemplate taking harsher and more extreme measures against the Union
nd, particularly, i respect of its policies on apartheid. For the first tirne,
lie United States voted with the majority on the two main resolutions. The
Jnited Kingdom, however, continued to support Souith Africa.

The Somali-Ethiopian Frontier Question

This year Uhe problem of the undefined frontier betwecn Ethiopia and
;omalia was again lef t unresolved despite lengthy negotiations between the
wo parties and the urgent character which thc question acquired because
)f the advancement of the date of Somalia's independence to July 1, 1960.

The problem, which has its origins in the period, of Itaian and
S-thiopian expansion into the Somali lowlands at thc turn of the century,
nvolves, various international agreements, thc rnost important being the
ýniglo-Italian Agreement of 1891, thc Tripartite Agreement of 1906 and the
-talo-Ethiopian Convention of 1908. The last provided for a delirnitation
)f Uic frontier which, however, did not proceed very far because of disagree-
rient over the interpretation to be given to the points of reference and tribal
erritorial limits mentioned i the Convention. From 1935 to 1950 the
)roblem of thc frontier did not mrise as Italy, and later Britain, occupied
,ontiguous Ethiopian provinces. At the Urne of their withdrawal in 1950 Uic
3ritîsh established a "provisional administrative lime", the northern section
)f which was placed farther east than the limits of Uic pre-1935 Italian
ýccupation. Over the years the question lias been further complicated by
,)order incidents and hardships resulting fromn the division of Somali nomadic
1roups.

The Trustceship Agreemenit of 1950 provided only that "Uic boundaries
:)f Uic Trust Territory shail be flxed by international agreement, and, insofar
as Uiey are not already delimited, shail be dehmited in accordance with a
procedure approved by the Genieral Assembly". The latter recommended Uiat
lame year that Ethiopia and Italy engage i direct negotiation and should
this fail, procced to mediation and finally to arbitration, should mediation
prove unsuccessful.

Little progress was reported fromn 1950 to 1957 and, i Uic latter year,
the General Assembly recommended the establishment of an arbitration
tribunal to delimit the frontier i accordance with terms of reference to be
agreed upon between the two governments with the assistance of an independ-
cnt person appointed by them. The tribunal was established but, as Uic two
governments were unable to agree on Uic "independent person", the General



68

had been fully resolved during the period of bilateral negotiations, and that
only the differences over the interpretation of the 1908 Convention could bcreferred for arbitration. Italy, on the other hand, claimed that ail relevant
international deeds and factors of equity and welfare should be taken mnto
account.

it was suggested, in the course of the debate on this item ini Fourtb
Committee, that both parties accept, witliout prejudice to their respective
legal positions, the "provisional administrative lime" on the boundary
between the two states after JuIy 1, 1960, pending a flnai seuldement of the
whole question. A Uiree-member commission would have demarcated this
liue on Uic ground. However, full agreement was flot reached by Uic tw>
parties over the details of this proposai, despite the efforts of'the NewZealand and Japanese Delegations. No draft resolution was brought forward
and the Fourth Committee informed the <3eneral Assembly that it had no
resolution to recommend. The Assembly took no furUier action.



FINANCIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE

Introduction

It is the responsibility of the General Assembly to review the financial
,ad administrative aspects of the work of the United Nations and to, approve
the budget. The Assembly discharges this task with the assistance of the
Mdministrative and Budgetary (Fifth) Committee which is a Committee of
representatives of ail member states. The Fifth Committee is, in tutu, assisted
by the Advisory Committee on Administrative & Budgetary Questions which
is composed of nine members including at least two financial experts of
recognized standing. The Advisory Çommittee is responsible for expert
examination of the United Nations' budget and at the beginning of each
regular session subniits to thc Assembly a detailed report on the budget for
the ncxt financial year and on the accounts for the last financial year. It also
reports on a variety of other administrative financial questions referred to it by
thec Assembly for comments. On the basis of these reports the Fifth Committee
debates tUic questions at issue and makes recommendations to, Uic General
Assembly.

In addition to its responsibility for budgetary review, at Uic fourteenth
session the Fifth Coninittce deaIt with administrative questions in connection
with co-ordination, public information and personnel matters.

Finance



years. They conimended the Secretary-General for the measures he had taken
ta increase efficiency and reduce expenses and urged that these efforts be
intensified in order to offset the continuing rise in administrative and operat-
ing costs. A more critical position was taken by the USSR Delegation which
argued that there was an urgent need to stabilize the budget and suggested
that the 1960 estimates should be reduced by 10 to 15 per cent below
actual expenditures in 1958.

Many delegations stressed the importance of developing and applying a
sound system of priorities ini examining the organization's programme andbudget ini order to ensure that available resources were used to maximum
advantage. In this connection some speakers believed it would be extremelyhelpful to member states if the information provided by the Secretary-
General in explanation of his estimates were expanded to indicate moreclearly and concisely the cost of individual projects. The Secretary-General
stated it was bis intention to facilitate budget analysis by refining the formin which the estimates were presented and furnishing more detaîid informa-
tion on proposed expenditures.

A number of representatives, including the Canadian, also consideredthat, in the interests of maintaining a high level of administrative efficiency,
it would be desîrable to have another orga-nizational review of the work
of the Secretariat. The Iast such survey was conducted in 1954 and 1955.After extensive private consultations with other delegations and with theSecretariat, the Delegations of the United Arab Republic, United Kingdom
and USSR introduced a resolution requesting the Secretary-General toappoint a committee of six experts on a geographical basis to work witb hlmin reviewing the activities and organization of the Secretariat. The Secretary-General was also requested ta submit a report of this Committee, together
with bis recommendations, ta the fifteenth session of the Assembly. This
resolution was adopted unanimously.

Among the many individual items considered during the budgetary
examination was the programme of operational and executive personnel
wbîch was uuitiated on an experimental basis in 1959. The programme isdesigned to assist governments in securing qualified persons ta perform dutiesof an executive or operational character. The Assembly provided $200,000
for it in its first year of operation. At the fourteenth session the Secretary-
General argued that if "adequate scope" were ta be given to this experimental
programme the allotment of funds for 1960 should be increased to $300,000.
The Advisory Committee, stressing that the programme was stili in theexperimental stage, believed that an appropriation of $250,000 would bereasonable. Tbe Canadian Delegation shared this view. However, the Secre-
tary-General's estimate of $300,000 was approved by the Fifth Committee
by 26 votes to 19 (including Canada) with 20 abstentions.

For the past two years the United Nations bas been faced with aserious shortage of funds with which ta meet its current obligations. Large
arrears of contributions, tardy payment of current contributions, and the
refusai or inability of some member states ta meet their assessments ta the
United Nations Ernergency Force bave been largely responsible for tbis
situation. At the tbîrteenth session the Assembly took measures ta provide
the organization with adeciuate funds in 1959 by increasing the Working
Capital Fund by $1.5 million and granting the Secretary-General power
ta borrow from special accounts and funds i his custody.

At the fourteenth session the Secretary-General again reported that
the cash position was critical and said it was a matter of urgency that the
Assembly take action ta keep the Organization solvent i 1960. As a
solution ta this problemn the Assembly adopted by a large majority a resolu-
tion wbich urged member states ta pay their outstanding arrears, requested



the Secretary-General to continue his efforts to obtain carier payment of
current assessmcnts, increased the Working Capital Fund from $23.5 to
$25 million, and granted authority to the Secretary-General to borrow at
short tenu from Governiments and commercial sources as well as from the
special accounits in his custody. Canada supported the resolution on the
grounds that there was littie constructive alternative if the organization
was to be assured of sufficient funds to meet its commitments. The Delega-
tion emphasizcd, however, that only prompt paymeflt of contributions could
place the organization on a sound financial basis over the long term.

Scale of Assessments
Since the percentage assessments of member states for contributions

to the United Nations budget were approved at the twelfth session of the
Assembly for the three-year period 1959-61 (Canada's assessment is 3.11%)
this question was not debated at the thirteenth session.

At the fourteenth session the Fifth Committee examined the possibility
of making available to member states statistical and other information at thc
disposai of the Committee on Contributions. This Committee is a small body
of ten experts whose main function is to recommend a scale of assessments
for adoption by the General Assembly. In reaching its recommendations it
applies established principles of assessment to national mncome and statistical
and other data at its disposai. Neither this material nor the Committee's
proceedings have ever been made public though a particular member bas
always had the right to seek an explanation fromn the Committee as to the
basis of its own assessment.

In a report to the fourteenth session the Contributions Committec stated
that the publication of "factual material" at its disposaI would be inadvîsable.
The report, as elaborated by thc Conimittee's Chairman during Uic debate in
the Fifth Committee, pointed out that the material was complex, drawn from



that the Committee on Contributions grant, "at the discretion of that Com-
mittee", requests from a member state for "pertinent" information as to the
basis of its recommended assessment.

Extra-Budgetary Funds
A number of special programmes, financed outside the regular assessed

budget by voluntary contributions, have been established by the General
Assembly to, provide aid to children and refugees and technical and other
assistance to member states. Canada's contributions to these programmes for
1958, 1959 and 1960 were as follows:

1958 1959 19601
UN Children's Fund

(UNICEF) $ 650,000 $ 650,000 $ 650,000
UN Relief and Works

Agency for Palestine
Refugees in the Near
East (UNRWA) 2,000,0002 2,000,0002 500,000

Programme of the UN Higli
Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR)
(forxnerly UNREF,
the UN Refugee
Fund) 200,000 290,000 290,000

UN Expanded Programme
of Technical Assistance
(EPTA) - 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000

UN Special Fund8' - 2,000,000 :1000,000

Following the practice of recent years, the fourteenth session of the
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ddition, the Assembly re-established the Negotiating Committec until the
[ose of the fourteenth session. Ten member states were appointed to the
'ommittee, including Canada.

Administration

diistrative and Budgetary Co-ordination Between the
nited Nations and the Specialized Agencies

Over the past few years the United Nations Advisory C
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such exainination would be of considerable value to member states in dis-charging their responsibilities for administrative and budgetary review ofagency programmes.

Geographical Distribution of Staff'1
The debate on this matter at the fourteenth session was less contro-versial than i previons years but nevertheless considerably divergent viewswere expressed. Some delegations feit that there had been littie progressduring the preceding year in achieving a better geographical balance. Theywere particularly concerned at the small number of nationals from regionsother than North America and Western Europe serving ini the top-level posts.Several measures were suggested to remedy this situation including limitingrecruitment to nationals of member states which forrned a disproportionatelysmall part of the Secretariat, suspending the existing systcm of careerappointments and granting only fixed-term appointments, and applying theprinciple of geographical distribution to promotion as well as recruitmnent.Other delegations believed that in view of the difficulties of improvingthe situation rapidly, substantial progress had been made. They were opposedto the remedial measures that had been suggested. In their view thesemeasures were too drastic and would threaten the maintenance of an efficientSecretariat. In addition, they believed that admission of the element ofnationality to the promotional system would be contrary to the Charter,inequitable to the staff and an infringement of the prerogatives of theSecretary-General.

A resolution introduced by Japan, Saudi Arabia and the United ArabRepublic was approved unanimously by the Assembly after the adoption ofseveral amendments. It recommended that in recruiting the stef, particularlyFor top level posts, the Secretary-General give priority to qualified candidatesrrom states, geographical areas and cultures with a disproportionately smalllumber of nationals on the staff.

E.N. Library-Gift of the Ford Foundation
At the fourteenth session the Secretary-General announced that the~ord Foundation had made a gift of $6.2 million to the United Nationsor the construction of a building to house the United Nations Library. The;ecretary-General explained that officiais of the Secretariat and of the,oundation had been consulting on the possibility of such a gift for severalrears. Despite certain reservations Foundation officials had finally decidedo take positive action in the Iight of the significant and constructive role>layed by the Library in the total United Nations effort in pursuance of theiigh objectives of the Charter. For example the Library had become increas-igly useful to members of delegations and secretariat staff and in addition

and the
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LEGAL

International Court of Justice

Txe International Court of Justice was established by the Charter as

the principal judicial organ of the United Nations. It replaced the Permanent

Court of International Justice, the Court which bore a similar relationship

to the League of Nations. Since the Statute of the Court forms a part of the

Charter, ail members of the United Nations are parties to the Statute. in

addition thre national entities which are not members of the United Nations

(Switzerland, San Marino, Liechtenstein) have become parties to the

Statute.
The Statute provides that the Court shall consist of fifteen independent

judges elected for nine year terms. They are elected by the General

Assembly and the Seurity Council from a list of nominees submitted by

national groups. Although the judges are elected "regardless of their

nationality", the main forms of civilization and the principal legal systems

of the world are main ted. At the fourteenth session of the General

Assembly, Dr. Ricardo J. Alfaro of Panama was elected to fill the vacancy

caused by the death of Judge J. G. Guerrero of El Salvador. Judge J. E. Read

of Canada served on the court from his election in 1946 until his retirement

in 1958. There is no judge of Canadian nationality serving on the Court at

the present time.
The function of the Court is to decide in accordance with international

law the disputes which are subnitted to it. As the judicial organ of the

United Nations, fhe Court may also give advisory opinions on any legal

question referred to it by the General Assembly, the Security Council or,

with the consent of the Assembly, the Specialized Agencies.

Cases
During 1959 the International Court had under consideration the

following cases:

(1) Portugal v. India (Case concering right of passage over Indian

territory).
On ecember 22 1955 Portugal filed an application with the Court

concerning a right o, assage which it claimed over Indian territory to and

from eie Portuguese enclaves of Dadra and Nagar-Aveli. The case has now

been pleaded orally sd fxe Court has entered upon its deliberations.



Bulgarian anti-aircraft defence forces. Shortly afterwards the United States
and the United Kingdom convnenced action agaînst Bulgaria for damages
suffered by their nationals who were passengers; in the destroyed aircraft.
In its judgment of May 26, 1959 thc Court ruled that Bulgaria had flot
consented to the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court and that the Court
consequently did flot have jurisdiction to adjudicate on the dispute. Written
pleadings are presently being filed with the Court in cases (4) and (5).

(6) Belgium v. the Netherlands (Case concerning sovereignty over
certain frontier land).

This action was taken on November 26, 1957 by special agreement
between Belgium and thc Netherlands. The International Court was requested
to determine whether sovereignty over certain areas of frontier land rests lu
Belgium or lu Uic Netherlands. The Court, lu its judgment of June 20, 1959,
found Uiat a Boundary Convention of 1843 had determincd Belgium's
sovercignty over thc land lu question and Uiat this sovereignty had flot been
extinguished.

(7) Honduras v. Nicaragua (Case concernlug Uic arbitral award made
by the King of Spain on Decembcr 23, 1906).

On July 1, 1958 Honduras ficd an application commenclug procccdings
against Nicaragua lu a case concerning the arbitral award rendered on
Decetuber 23, 1906 by the King of Spain. The app~lication alleges that flic
Government of Nicaragua failed to carry out this arbitral award, which
defibes Uic frontier betwccn the two countries, and asks Uic Court to declare
that Nicaragua is under an obligation to give cffect to Uic award. The Court
rccently extended the time-limit for the filing of Uic rejoluder by Nicaragua.

(8) Belgium v. Spain (Case conccrning Uic Barcelona Tr~action, Light
and Power Company).

On September 23, 1958 Belgium began proceedings against Spain
alleging that Uic measures under which Barcelona Traction was declared
bankrupt lu Spain and its property liquidated are contrary to international
law. The Court was asked to order restitution of or compensation for Uic
property. Written pleadings are now being ffled with Uic Court.

(9) France v. Lêbanon (Case concerning Uic "Compagnie du Port,
des Quais et des Entrepôts de Beyrouth" and Uic "Société Radio-Orient").

On February 13, 1959 France began proceedings against Lebanon
alleging that, lu accordance with Uieir constitutional instruments, two French

cop e,Uthe "Compagnie dlu Port, des Quais et des Entrepôts de Beyrouth"
and the "Société Radio-Orient", cnjoy customs and tax exemptions in
Lebanon which had been unltrlly altered hy Lebanon contrary to a
Convention between thc two countries. France dlaims damages for the los

>nsulta
i whe



unwilling to accept the jurisdictiofl of the Court in this case. On October 7,

1959 the Court ordered that the case be removed from its list of proceediiigs.

(12) Cambodia v. Thailand (Case of the Temple of Preali Vihear).

On October 6, 1959 the Cambodian Government filed an application

instituting proceedings against the Governmtefit of Thailalld concerning a

parcel of territory now occupied by Thailand on wbich is situated the Temple

of Preah Vihear. The Court is being asked to declare that sovereigflty over

the temple belongs to Cambodia, and that Thailand should withdraw from,

occupation of the area. The Court has now fixed the time-lixuits for the

fling of the first two pleadings.

International Law Commnission

The International Law Commission held its eleventh session i Geneva

fromn April 20 to June 26, 1959. The Commission resumned its examination

of the Law of Treaties and adopted fourteen articles of a draft code concern-

ing the drafting, conclusion and entry into force of treaties; the code is

expected to contain over one hundred articles. The Commission also con-

tinued its study of consular intercourse and immunities and considered the

topic of state responsibility. These subjects will be taken up at the 1960

session, as well as ad hoc diplomacy, the right of asylum and the juridical

régime of historic waters, including historic bays.

During the eleventh session the Commission elected a new member,

Mr. Nihat Erim of Turkey, to f111 the seat left vacant by the resignatioli in

1958 of Mr. Abdullah el-Eriali of the United Arab Republic.

Iteservations to Multilateral Conventions

Attempts made in the past by the General Assembly to reach a final

solution on the controversial question of the admissibiity of reservations to

multilateral conventions have been unsuccessful'. The Secretary-General was

merely asked to continue to act as depositary of instruments containiflg

reservations without passing upon their legal effeet. This practice was flot con-

-idere~d satisfactory as it rneans that the status of the reservatiolis (and i

was i
Janu,



declaration of policy" and flot a reservation, the Sixth Committee, and sub-
sequently the General Assembly, approved almost unanimously a resolution
expressing the hope that i the light of India's statement an appropriate
solution to regniarize "the position of India may be reached in IMCO at an
early date". Canada was a co-sponsor of this resolution, which tie Repre-
sentative of India considered as "a very good example of international con-
ciliation and co-operation".

Independently of the question of India's participation in IMCO, the
General Assembly was also requested on the sanie occasion to "pronounce
itself clearly on the principle and procedure to be followed i the matter of
reservations i general-l. However, it soon becanie clear in Uic course of the
debate, Uiat no gencral agreement could be rcached on a uniform mile which
would niake it possible for Uic Secretary-General to discharge his functions
as depositary without thc present uncertainties. The majority feit, indeed,
that it was flot prcparcd to take a hasty decision on sucli a complex problem.
The following compromise resolution emerged after a protracted debate:

"<The General Assembly,
Recalling its resolution 598 (VI), Reservations to

multilateral Conventions,
1. Decides to amend paragrapli 3(b) of resolution

598 (VI) by requesting Uic Secretary-General to apply
to his depositary practice, until such time as Uic General
Assembly may give further istructions, Uic aforesaid
paragraph 3(b) i respect of ail conventions concluded
under the auspices of the United Nations and which do
flot contain provisions to Uic contrary;

2. Requests Uic Secretary-General to obtain ifr-
mation from ail depositary States and iternational organ-
izations with respect to dcpositary practice i relation to
reservations, and to prepare a sumimary of such practices
including his own for use by Uic International Law Com-
mission in prcparing its reports on Uic Iaw of treaties and
by Uic General Assenibly in considering these reports."

This resolution constitutes nierely an intcrim administrative solution of
Uic problem; however, on Uic other hand, while leavig Uic basic issue
unresolved, it will not have the effeet of inliibitig Uic positions which
countries may wish to take i Uic future on Uic substantive problem of
reservations. Thus Canada would be quite free to re-introduce i its original
version or in an aniended form Uic niajority formula advanced by its dele-



the General Assemnbly. The articles are concermed with the immunities and

privileges, of members of permanent diplomiatie missions and propose some

ýsignificaiit changes in the existing law and practice. The draft articles were

flot available in time to permit careful examiflation at the thirteenth session

of the General Assembly and the subject was placed on the agenda of

the fourteenth session.
in discussion of this item in the Sixth Conimittee the view prevailed

That, in order to give this subject satisfacto1ry examfination, a special confer-

ence should be convened. A proposai that the conference should deal with

consular intercourse and îmmunities at the saine time was rejected and a

resolution was adopted recommiendiIig that an international conference be

convened in Vienna not later than the spring of 1961 to formulate a con-

vention on diplomatie intercourse and immunities. The resolution was

adopted by a vote of 67 lu favour, one against, With eleven abstentions

(includiflg Canada).

United Nations Juridical Yearbook

Lu 1958 the United Nations General Assembly adopted a resolution

stating that the publication of a ULnited Nations Juridical Yearbook might

encourage the developnient of international law and agreed to place the

subject on the agenda of the fourteeiith session. This proposa had been

raised at three previous sessions of the General Assembly, the last occasion

being in 1952.
Th Sixth Comniittee at the thirteenth session considered a proposai

for a publication containing four distinct parts. Part 1 would consist of articles

written by private individuals; Part Il would be a résumé o! the legal activi-

ties of lhe United Nations; Part 111 would be devoted to decisions o! inter-

national and national tribunals, and Part IV would contain a bibliography.

At the conclusion of the thirteenth session, the General Assembly adopted

a resolution requesting the Secretary-General to prepare a report on the

publication of a Juridical Yearbook including the financial and technical

implications.
This report formned the basis o! the discussions in the Sixth Committee

at the fourteeflth session. The outcomie of these discussions was a resolution

declaring that a United Nations Juridical Yearbook shouid be published and

that the item siiould be considered at the fifteenth session on the basis of a

detailed ondline of such a Yearbook which the Secretary-General was

requested to prepare. The resolutioxi was adopted by 59 votes in favour

(includiiig Canada), 1 agailiat with 4 abstentions.

Study of Historie Waters

At the United Nations Conferelice on the Law of the Sea whicli wa:

held in Geneva in 1958 a resolutioli was adopted which reqiiosted tbi

General Assenibly of the United Nations to arrange for a study of thi

Sréçaime of historie waters, inldiiu historie bays. The item w
.¶j,.ce;e% h ut it wa



Appendi 1

Agenda of the fourteenth session of the General Assembly 1

Plenary meetings

1. Opening of the session by the Chairman of the delegation of Lebanon (item 1).

2. Minute of silent prayer or meditation (item 2).

3. Credentials of representatives to the fourteenth session of the General Assembly
(item 3):
(a) Appointment of the Credentials Committee;
(b) Report of the Credentials Committee.

4. Election of the President (item 4).

5. Constitution of the Main Committees and election of officers (item 5).

6. Election of Vice-Presidents (item 6).

7. Notification by the Secretary-General under Article 12, paragraph 2, of the
Charter (item 7).'

8. Adoption of the agenda (item 8).

9. Opening of the general debate (item 9).

10. Report of the Secretary-General on the work of the Organization (item 10).

11. Report of the Security Council (item 11).

12. Report of the Economic and Social Council (chapters I, VIII and D») (item 12).*

13. Report of the International Atomic Energy Agency (item 14).

14. Election of three non-permanent members of the Security Council (item 15).

15. Election of six members of the Economic and Social Council (item 16).

16. Election of two members of the Trusteeship Council (item 17).'



19. United Nations FBnergency Force (item 28):

(c) Progress report on the Force.

20. Progress report of the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of

Atomic Radiation (item 24).

21. Report of the Committee on arrangements for a conference for the purpose of

reviewing the Charter (item 22).

22. Question of Tibet (item 73)7

23. Question of Hungary (item 74)?

First Committee

POLrITCAL AND SECURITy (INCLUDING THE REGULATIONS OF ARMAMENTS)

1. Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (item 25).

2. The Korean question: report of the United Nations Commission for the Unifica-

tion and Rehabilitation of Korea (item 26).

3. Question of Algeria (item 59).'

4. Report of the Disarmament Commission: letter dated 11 September 1959 from the

Chairman of the Disarmament Commission to the Secretary-General (item 66)."

5. Prevention of the wider dissemination of nuclear weapons (item 67).

6. Question of French nuclear tests in the Sahara (item 68).

7. Suspension of nuclear and thermo-nuclear tests (item 69).

8. General and complete disarmament (item 70)."

Special Political Committee

1. Question of amending the United Nations Charter, in accordance with the procedure

laid down Article 108 of the Charter, to increase the number of non-

permanent members of the Security Council and the number of votes required

for decisions of the Council (item 19).

2. Question of amending the United Nations Charter, in accordance with the procedure

laid down in Article 108 of the Charter, to increase the membership of the

Economic and Social Council (item 20).

3. Question of arnending the Statute of the International Court of Justice, in accordance

with 3 i procedure laid down in Article 108 of the Charter of the United Nations

atd Article 69 of the Statute of the Court, with respect to an increase in the

number of judges of the International Court of Justice (item 21).

At -its842nd plenary meeting on 21 November 1959, the General Assembly took note of

the proess report of the Secreto-General on the United States Emnergency Force (A/4210).

th connesios wth thes aerda ein, sec aiso resolutions 1441 (XIV) and 1442 (XIV).
nd ,. s the General Assembly decided, on the
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4. United Nations Relief and Works Agcncy for Palestine Refugees in thc Near
East (item 27):
(a) Report of the Director of thc Agency;
(b) Proposais for thc continuation of United Nations assistance to Palestine-

refugees: document submitted by the Secretary.General.

5. Treatment of people of Indian origin in Uic Union of South Mfrica (item 60>.

6. Question of race conffict in South Africa resulting from thc policies of apartheid
of the Government of Uic Union of South Africa (item 61).

7. Question of thc consistent application of Uic principle of equitable geographical
representation i the election of Uic President of Uic General Assembly
(item 62).

Second Committee

EcoNomic AN4D FiNNAL

1. Report of flic Economic and Social Council (chapters 11, 111, IV and V) (item 12).

2. Economnie development of undcr-developed countries <item 30):
(a) Report by the Secretary-General on measures taken by Uic Governments

of Member States to further Uic economic development of under-developeci
countries in accordance with General Assenibly resolution 1316 (3<ffl

(b) Progress in the field of flnancing Uic economic development of under-
developcd countries.

3. Progress and operations of Uic Special Fund (item 29).

4. Programmes of technical assistance (item 31):
(a) Report of Uic Econonio and Social Council;
(b) United Nations assistance in public administration: report of Uic Secretary-

General;
(c) Confirmation of the allocation of funds under Uic Expanded Programme

of Techuical Assistance.

5. United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency: progress report of Uic Adminiitrator
for Residual Affairs of Uic Agency (item 32).



Fourth Comlttee

TRusTEESHP (INCLUDING NON-SELF-G0VEENWG TBRITrORIES)

1. The future of the Trust Territory of the Cameroons under United Kingdomt

administration (item 41):

(a) Organization of the plebiscite in the southern part of the Territory:

question of the two alternatives to be put to, the people and the qualifications

for voting;

(b) Report of the United Nations Plebiscite Couuiissioner on the plebiscite in

the northern part of thie Territory and report of the Trusteeship Council.

2. Question of South West Africa (item 38):

(a) Report of the Good Offices Comnmittce on South West Africa;

(b) Report of the Committee on South West Afrîca;

(c) Study of legal action to, ensure the fulfilment of flie Obligations assumed

by the Union of South Africa ini respect of flie Territory of South West

Africa;
(d) Election of three members of the Committee on South West Africa.

3. Information fromn Non-Self.Governliig Territories transmitted under Article 73a

Of the Charter: reports of flic Secretary-General and of thie Commlttee on

Information from Non-Self-Governing Territories (item 36):

(a) Progress achieved by thec Non-Self.Governing Territories in pursuance of

Chapter XI of the Charter;
(b) Information on educational conditions;

(c) Information on other conditions;

(d) General questions relating to the transmission and examination of i-

formation;
(e) Report of the Secretary-General on new developments connected with flhc

association of Non-Self-Gover-ning Territories with flic Europewi Economlic

CommuIiity;
()Offers of study and training facilities under resolution 845 (IX) of 22

November 1954: report cf the Secretary-General.

4. Election to fill vacancies in thec Committee on Information from Non-Self-

Governing Territories (item 37).

5. Report of the Trusteeship Council (item 13).

6. Offers by Member States of study and training facilities for inhabitants of Trust

Territories: report cf the Trusteeship Council (item 39).

7. Question of the frontier between flic Trust Territory cf Somaliland under Italian

administration and Ethiopia: reports cf flic Govermcnts of Ethiopia and cf

Italy (item 40.)"4

Fit th Committee

ADMINISTR.ATIVE AND BUDGET4RY

1. Financial reports and accounts, and reports of flie Board cf Auditors (item 42):

(a) United Nations (for flic financial year ended 31 December 1958);

(b) United Nations Chil4ren's Fund (for flhe financial year ended 31 December

1958):
(c) United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in thec Noar

East (for flic financial year ended 31 Deceniber 1958);

(d) United Nations Refugee Fund (for the financial ycar endcd 31 Dccenber

1958).
2. Supplementary estimnates for the financial year 1959 (item 43).

3. Scale of assessments for the apportionnielit cf the expenses of the United Nations:
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4. public information activities of the United Nations: report of the SeCrOtarY-General

(item 52).

5. Budget estimates for the financlal year 1960 (item 44).

6. Appointmelits to flll vacancies ini the membership of subsîilry bodies of the
General Assemnbly (item 45):

(a) Advisory Commnittee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions;
(b) Committee on Contributions;
(c) Board of Auditors;
(d) Investmsents Committee: confirmation of the appointment made by the

Secetary-General;
(e) Uniited Nations Administrative Tribunal;

(f) United Nations Staff Pension Committee.

7. Report of the Negotiating Comtrdttee for Extra-Budgetary Funds (itemn 46).

8. Audit reports relating to expenditure by specialized agencies of technical assistance

funds iallocated from the Specil Account (item 48).

9. Administrative and budgetary co-ordination between th.e United Nations and the

specialized agencies: report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and

Budgetary Questions (item 49).

10. Report of the Economnie and Social Council (chapter X) (item 12).

Il. Construction of the United Nations building in Santiago, Chile: progress report of

the Secretary-General (item 50).

12. United Nations International School: report of the Secretary-General (item 51).

13. United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund (item 53):

(a) Annual report on the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund;

(b) Report on the fifth actuarial valuation of thie United Nations Joint Staff

Pension Fund.b

n of the staff of the Secretariat: report of the
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Appendix Il

Membershlp of the United Nations and other United Nations Bodies
at Detçember 31, 1959

United Nations

Afghanistan
Aibania
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Bolivia
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burina
Byelorrusian S.S.R.
Camnbodia
Canada
Ceylon
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Czechoslovalda
Denmark
Dominican Repubio
BEcador
El Salvador
Ethiopia
Pinland
France
Ghana
Greece
Guatemala
Guinea
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel

Italy

banon.
)cria

urg
Federation of



Securlty Couucil-Conc.

Serving until December 31, 1960:
Argentina
Italy
Tunisia

Serving until December 31, 1961:'
Ecuador'l
Ceylon2

Poland

'Elected at the fourteenth session to serve from January 1, 1960.
SEcuador and Ceylon were elected on the first ballot on 12 October and Poland on the 52nd
ballot on 13 December, 1959. (Thirteen inconclusive ballots were held on 12 October,
12 on 13 October; 6 on 19 October; 6 on 3 November; 6 on 17 November; 6 on 1 December;
2 on Il December, and 1 on 13 December. Before the last ballot was taken, the
President of the Assembly announced an understanding that Poland would at this time be
the sole candidate to the Security Council. If Poland was elected she would keep this post
for the calendar year 1960. The resignation of Poland, which was an integral part of the
agreement arrived at, would become effective 31 December 1960. It would follow that,
during the fifteenth session of the General AssemblY, Turlcey would be the sole candidate to
fil the vacancy in the Security Coundil to occupy that place during the year 1961.)

Economic and Social Coiucil (3-Year ten)

Serving until December 31, 1959:
Finland
Mexico
Pakistan
Poland
U.S.S.R.
United Kingdom,

Serving until December 31, 1960:
Chile
China
Costa Rica
France
Netherlands
Sudan

Serving until December 31, 1961:
-Afghanistan.
Bulgaria
New Zealand
Spai
United States of America
Venezuela

Serving until December 3J, 1962:1
Brazi
Denmaark
Japan
Poland
U.S.S.R.
The United Kingdomn

1 Elected at the fourteenth session to serve from January 1, 1960.

Trusteeship Cousseil

Adniinisterlng Trust Territories:
Australia
Belgium
France&
Italyt
New Zealand

United Kingdomn
United States

Territories:
China
U.S.S.R.

Elective Members (3-year terra):
Serving until December 31, 1959:

Haiti'
India'

Serving until December 31, 1961:
Burina,

Permanent Members of the Security Paraguay
Council not Administering Trust United Arab Republic

'Will no longer qualify after April 27, 1960 as an admnistering member but will remaîn on
the council as a Permanent Member of the Security Coundil.

'Will cease t0 qualify as an administering member after July 1, 1960.
'At the fourteenth session of the. General Assembly, Bolivia was elected to replace Haiti after
December 31, 1959.
JIxdia was re-elected to the Truateesbip Council et the fourteenth session.



Interntional court of Justice

The Court consists of fifteeu, judges
elected by the Generai Asseimbly, and
the Securlty Council, proceeiiig inde-

pendently. They serve nine years and

are eligible for re-electioli. To provide

for rotation, however, the Statute of the

Court states that, of the members elected
at the first election, the ternis of office

of five judges should expire at the end

of three years, and the ternis of five

more at the end of six years. Thie judges
who were ta serve the initial three aind

six-year periods were chosen by lot. The

terms of office began on the date of the

first election, February 6, 1946. Thie
present judges of the Court, with the.

year their tern of office ends, are as

f ollows:

Judge End of Term

Dr. Ricardo J. Alfaro, of Panama 1964'

Enrique C. Armand-Ugofl, of
Uruguay............................ 1961

'Dr. Ricardo J. Alfaro of Panama, Iiavin
Assembly and the. Security Council, 'was deel
by the. Acting President. Dr. Alfaro will s
Guerrero, endlng 5 February 1964. (813th1

Abdel Hamid Badawi, Of United
Arab Republic .. ...........- 1966

Jules Basdevant, of France....... 1964

Roberto Cordova, of Mexico - -.. 1964

Green H. Hackworth, of Unîted
States of Amnerica ....... 1961

Helge Klaestad, of NorwaY (Pres-
ident)...........1961

Feodor ivanovicli Kojevnikov, Of
U.S.S.R...........1961

V. K.Wellington Koo,of Chia.. 1966

Sir Hersch Lauterpacht, of the.
United Klngdomn.... ....-.-....- 1964

Lucio Moreno Quintana, cf Argen-
tna ..... .. ....... .......... -1964

Sir Percy Spender, 0f Australia ...1966

Jean Spiropoulos, of Greece .... 1966

Bodhan Winiarsld, of Poland.... 1966

Sir Muhiammad Zafrulla Khan, of
Pakistan (Vice-President) ....... 1961

This Coflh"ni
under ad r



Appendix MI

principal Meetings of the United Nations and Speciallzed Agencies during 1959

and Canadian represeatation at the resumed thlrteenth session and at the

fourteenth regular session of the General Assembly.

General Assembly

Resumed thirteenth session, New York-

February 20-March 13, 1959. Repre-

sentative: M.r. C. S. A. Ritchie, Per-

manent Representative of Canada toth
United Nations, New York.

Fourteenth regular session, New York.

September 15 to December 13, 1959.
Representatives: Chairmnan of the Dele-

gation: Hon. Howard Green, Secretary

of State for Externat Affairs; Vice-
Chiairman: Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C.,
M.P.; Hon. Gustave Monette, Q.C.,

>L.L.D., Senator; Dr. Percy Vivian,

M.D., M.P.; Mr. C. S. A. Ritchie, Per-

manent Representative of Canada to the

United Nations, New York; Altermate

Representatives: Mrs Alene Hoit, Alder-

man, City of Peterborough; Mr. Heath

M . Macquarrie, M.P.; Professor Max-
well Cohen. B.A., LL.B., L.L.M.; Mr.

Morley Scott, Depairtment Of External
Affairs; Mr. Arthur Irwin, Department
of External Affairs.

Economie and Social Coul

Twenty-seflth session, MeXkCo City,
April 7-24, 1959.
Twenty-eighth session, New York, June
30-july 31, 1959.
Resumed twenty-eighth session, New

York, December 14 and 15, 1959.

TrusteeshiP Council

Twenty-third session, New York, Jan-
uary 30-Marci 20, 1959.
Twenty-fourth session, New York, lune
2-August 6, 1959.

Food and Agriculture Organizatou

Tenth Con ference, Rome, October 31-
November 20, 1959-

inter-Goveramental Maritime
Consioltative Organization

Preparatory Commîttee and First Gen-
eral Assembly, London, January 5-19,
1959.

International Atoardc Bnergy AgencY

Third General Assembly, Vienna, Sep-

tember 22-October 2, 1959.

International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, International Monetary
Fund, International Finance Corporation

Annual meeting of Board of Governors,
Washington, September' 28-October 2,
1959.

International Civil Aviation O)rganizatioil

Twelfth session of the Assembly, San

Diego, California, lune 16-JulY 9, 1959.

international Labour Orgahization
Forty-third session of the Con ference,

Geneva, lune 3-25, 1959.

International Telecommunication Union

Third Plen1potentiary Conference, Gen-

eva, October 14-December 14, 1959.

United Nations Educational, Scientlfic
and Cultural Organization

The Coni erence is held every second
year and will meet in Paris in Novem-
ber 1960.

Universal Postal Union
The Universal Postal Congress is held
every fifth year and will meet in 1962
ini Rio de Janeiro.

Worid HeaIth Organization
Twelfth World Health Assembly, Gen-
eva, May 12-30, 1959.

World Meteorological Organization
Third World Meteorological CongresS,
Geneva, April 1-28, 1959.



Re.guar Budgets of flhc Uited Nation »ud thc

SpecisflZd Agenclee and CanadiSil Assesnienl

Regular Budgets (e)Caadian IleSmft

') (2) (3) (4)8 (5)9 (6)

Organizati 1) 99 16 1958 199I 96

(In thousaflds of United States Dollars)

United Natiofls
3 ......

......  57,985 56,132 57,792 1,790 1,740 1'900

ILO .... . ...................... 7,923 8,530 9,004 282 301 316

FAO ....... ..........- ...... ....«... 8,118 9,214 9,_324 33 384 382

UNSO........ 11,860 12,614 12,958 347 371 381

ICAO ...... ...................... 3,417 3,757 3,779 139 155 168

Upu........................609 
580 613 15 15 15

..... 13,208 13,888 15,695 426 435 48

rrU............1.............. ... 1,671 2,361- 1,845 42 41 49

WMO ... ........... ... 469 526 653 10 il 17

237-5 - - 1

IMCO.- .......... -.......... ..... ... 27 25 -6 
i

ToTAu.- ................ 105,411 107,839 111,918 380 3459 3,622

iFxcuiVO of the Inernational Bank ad InternatÎanl Monetary Fund, whose operationi arc financllY Soif-

sustinig. or 159-960are romUN ocumnt (433). Agency figures are frorn UN documents

2 uNbudget fiue foreou 199190arcronUNdcuet 
.3

MC5 J6 and ,8 al B. Figures are approPritn or estimales net Or rnJscUiOS no.

3Bd«figures include staff assossmellts.
'Budget figures exclude lundatributed reserves.

ïBased on the. apPropriatIofl or ,tinmaeO contalned in colu-ns (1), (2) -n4 (3)-



Appendix V

Budget Appropriations or Estimates of the United Nations for 1959 and 1960

Dollars (U.S.)
1959 1960

ion Appropriations Estimates

Travel of Representatives, Members of Commissions
and Committees ..................... .... ..... ....... 820,000 832,600

Special Meetings and Conferences ............................ 1,891,500 62,300

Board of Auditors ................................................. 51,000 53,000

Special Missions and Related Activities ............ 3,019,700 2,523,300

United Nations Field Service .................. ........... 1,119,000 1,206,800

Salaries and Wages .... ......... 30,619,500 31,925,200

Common Staff Costs .............. ....... ....................... 6,766,700 7,069,300
rs of Administrative

.. . .. . . . .................. 

inex 1, Paras 2 and 3,
. ................................

rica ......... ...............
igh Commissioner for

.. .........................

.,, .. ............

nent .............................. ,.....

1,695,600

95,000
475,000

1,545,200
60,000

5,573,700
2,127,200

493,000

1,734,400

95,000
1,013,300

' 1,590,000
30,000

5,661,100
2,133,100

553,800

Sect

1.

2.
3.
4.



Appendix VI

Pereenta Scale of Contributions to the United Nations and Certain Speealzed

Agencles for the Fourteen Largest Contrlibutois-Year 1960

United FAO ICAO1  ILO UNESCO WHO' WMO'
Nations

UnitedSatofAiaic , 32.51 32.51 32.95 25.00 30.74 32.51 19.0

U.S.S.R. ............... 13.62 - - 10.00 12.88 12.52 7.8

United Kingdom.......... 7.78 10.23 9.96 10.03 7.36 7.15 5.5

France......... ......... 6.40 8.42 7.88 6.10 6.05 5.89 4.5

China..... 5.01 - 0.67 2.04 4.74 4.60 3.0

German Federal Republic - 7.01 5.21 4.34 5.04 4.90 4.5

Canada. ................. 3.11 4.09 4.45 3.51 2.94 2.86 2.0

India..... .............. 2.46 3.23 2.60 3.30 2.33 2.26 2.5

Italy........ ........... 2.25 2.96 2.46 2.42 2.13 2.07 2.4

Japan .................. 2.19 2.88 2.24 2.00 2.07 2.01 2.4

Ukrainian S.S.R........... 1.80 - - 1.00 1.70 1.65

Australia.... ............ 1.79 2.35 2.52 1.88 1.69 1.64 2A

Poland... ............... 137 1.80 1.28 1.24 1.29 1.25 1.

Begm......... 30 1.71 1.64 1.40 1.23 1.19 1.ý
Belgium . -................. 1 3

Anesmients rate is based ona unit scale but for conwarison PurPOMW theso have hen worked out to ti

cloliat perceltage.



Appendu VUI

United Nations Documents

Printed documents of the United
Nations may be obtnined in Canada at
the following addresses: Agents: The
Queen's Prînter, Ottawa, Ontario; The
Ryerson Press, 299 Queen St. W., Toronto-,
Sub-Agents: Book Room Ltd., Chronicle
Building, Halifax-, McGill University Book-
store, Montreal; Magasin des Étudiants de
l'Université de Montréal, Montréal; Uni-
versity of Manitoba Bookstore, Winnipeg;
University of Toronto Press and Book-
store, Toronto; University of British
Columbia Bookstore, Vancouver.

Mimeographed United Nations docu-
ments are available to the general public
by annual subscription from the United
Nations Secretariat, New York; and to
university staffs and students, teachers,
libraries and non-goveramental organîza-
tions from flic United Nations Department
of Public Information, New York.

Complete sets of United Nations docu-
ments may also be consulted at flic follow-
ing centres in Canada:

University of Alberta (English printed
documents).

University of British Columbia (English
printed and mimeographed docu-
ments).

Provincial Library of Manitoba (Bng-
lish printed and mimeographed
documents).

University of Toronto (English printed
and mimeographed documents).

Library of Parliament, Ottawa (English
and French printed documents; also
English and French mimeographed
documents).

McGill University (English printed
documents).

Lavai University (French printed docu-
ments).

Dalhousie University (English printed
documents).

University of Montreal (French printed
and miàmeographed documents).

University of New Brunswick (English
,printed documents)'.

Canadian Institute of International
Affairs, Toronto (English printed and
mimeographed. documents).

The United Nations Association in
Canada, 329 Bloor Strept West, Toronto,
operates an unofficial United Nations in-
formation service. Questions about thec
United Nations are answered; some i-
formational materials on the United
Nations are available, free of charge, on
request, and the larger publications and
pamphlets on the United Nations and its
work are available at reasonable prices.
Price lists enumnerating the publications
available can be obtained on request.



Appendix VIII

Publlcations of the Departulelt of Extend Affaks

The following is a list of publications relating to the United Nations and Specialized

Agencies issued by the Department of Externat Affairs during the period reviewed by

this work of reference:

1. Canada and the United Nations 1958, 116 pp.; Queen's Printer, Ottawa, Canada;

50 cents (Editions for the years 1946, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950, 1951-52, 1952-53,

1953-54, 1954-55, 1955-56, 1956-57 and 1957 are stili available from the Queefls

Printer at 50 cents each although the English edition. for 1946 and the French

edition for 1954-55 are out of print.)

2. Statemnents and Speeches
(Obtainable from the Information Division

Departmnent of External Affairs, Ottawa.)

59/14 Report on Externat Relations. Statement by Mr. Sidney E. Smnith in the

House of GommonS, February 26, 1959ý.

59/16 An Assessmneft of the United Nations. Address by Mr. Sidney ]B. Smnith

to students at the University of Montreal, February 4, 1959.

59/23 Canada7s Foreign Policy. Statement by Mr. Howard Green in the House

of CononS, July 9, 1959.

59/30O Canada's Views on World Problems. Address by Mr. Howard Green to

the General Assembly of the United Nations, New York, September 24,

1959.

59/31 Looking Ahead in international Affairs. Address by Mr. John G. Diefen-

baker to students at the University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sep-

tember 29, 1959.

59/39 General. and Complete Disarmanient. Statemnent by Mr. W. B. Nesbitt in

the First Cornifittee of the United Nations, New York, November 2, 1959.

59/42 The Study of Nuclear Radiation. Statemnent by Mr. Howard Green in the

General Assembly of the United Nations, New York, Novemnber 17, 1959.

59/43 Canada in World Affairs. Address by Mr. Howard Green to a joint meeting

of the Empire and Canadian Clubs of Toronto, Novemiber 26, 1959.

59/44 Canada's International Role. Transcript of an interview with Mr. Howard

Green by Mr. Charles Lynch, Novemnber 21, 1959.

59/45 New Hope for Algeria. Statements by Mr. W. B. Nesbitt in the First

Committee of the United Nations, New York, December 1, 1959.

3. Supplemeéntary Papers
(Obtain-able fromn the Information Division
Department of Externat Affairs, Ottawa.)

A number Of statements made at the General Assembly appear in this sciies. They

deal mostly witli specialized subjects, and supplemnent information found in the

Statemnent and Speeches series.

4. External AI) airs

Monthly Bulletin of the Departinent of Externat Affairs. Obtainable froni the

Queen's Printer, Ottawa; annual subscription $ 1.00 per year, students 50 cents.

Most issues contain a section on current developments in the United Nations and

the Specialized Agencies. Ini addition, specint articles on subjects relatig ta the

United Nations and Specialized Agencies appear from tinie ta tume.
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